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which provides the power to operate
Hook and line fishing is now con- juarts.
Mi. and Mrs. Edward Inman spent fined to winter fish. Cod are caught
"This is only one of the variations it.
a day
recently.
,, at, Wrightstown
..
from tha banks, and ling and whiting of the rumor. Another statement is
The engine of a motor-driven street ;«;;•;
.hat the governrr.ont -has been urginy
Mrs
William
Adams,
up with a lame back. has. been Jaid.. {rom tho • ocean piers, - -Winter fish he canning, drying and preserving of sprinkler Vutlrfn England, nlso Is-used 1:Jif~
are running in the pounds, also.
to operate one pump to fill Its tnnk : ;•;>•
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Inman are
ruits and vegetables so that it will ami nnother to spread the water.
• |*!j!
spending a week in Trenton and Cam- This food question is a good bit
in a convenient form to handle
—
>:>!
den.
like the game of button, button, who's when it takes them away from the peo A fuel for internal combustion en- :}{;
Quite a number of people are at- sot the button? The button of high pie. Further elaborations is that these glnes thnt ls made In South Africa :•':«
'ending the Chautauqua a t Barnegat. j irofits is somewhere in the price we goods will be taken away from Ameri- from paraffin Is snid to be superior to ' !Ji{;
Mrs. William Malsbury spent a few ' have to pay, bat the farmer, railroads, can homes and sent to England.
pisollne as it leaves no enrbon deposit. >;>]
lays in Barnegat recently.
r .'ommission men, wholesaler, jobber,
>;>!
"The authorities state that no such
defy automobile thb'vps. n ate*- »1
only when you have saved a part of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Letts and Mrs. .'etailer, all deny they have seen it.
course has ever been contemplated by insTowheel
• .n
'••
has
been
a
M
s
t
M
tbnt
turns
i
! Waltei Paul motored to Beach Haven
•he government.
On the contrarv
your salary or wages.
-\y on the shaft except when locked ; >!>'
. on Friday.
The Fanning-Mathis Co. of Phila- both the Department of Agriculture | In position
by a key carried by Its
William C. Malsbury is engineer on ilelphia, agents for the Marmon car, and the Food Administrator strongly j .iwner.
:•;>:
the freight in Thomas Kelley's place. t have completed a new fireproof build- >:rfre;l housewives to can and preserve j
necessary. Increase it as you
|Mr. Kelley is .on his vacation.
ing at 720-722 North Brofd street. -ill the surplus fruits and vegetables
:•:>:
can and soon you will
CARD OF THANKS
C. H. Cranmer spent Tuesday and Capt. Thomas A. Mathis of Toms Ri- in order that the households themselic iiuuneiiuius tnemsel;*::*;
Wednesday in Philadelphia.
' "er is one of the firm.
have a substantial inter*
ves may have a cheap and plentiful | We wish herewith to express our >::•:
George McGee is expecting vo move
est-bearing account,
cere thanks
hank for
or ttW
tlvt many
m y nets
a uf '0
0
, sincere
lis family to Barnegat, in the Van- Mrs^Oilanda Darby and daughter supply of foe..."
and a feeling of
be- jikindness shown us during our recent !•!*!
Miss Edna spent two days in Phila- I To those who have been led to heXote House soon.
eve
these
false
reports,
such
a
state1
bereavement.
:•:!•:
safety, contentdelphia last week.
munt should suffice in explaining that
Mrs. Ella C. Horner and children !•"•!
ment, pride and
Let Kiddies Blow Bubblet.
it is for the good of the household and
;:;•;
Allen
Mott,
of
the
U.
S.
N.
C.
R.,
independence.
Is n " bfttav < Mfdaa for Inthe people of th° enti.e country that
hi'-ine nostril bfeatillim than blowing ' a t Wilmington was home recently,
CAM)
OF
THANKS
l.ubbles. It Is a shri-r lm;m«i!>lHy to' Miss Ethel Allen was in Ehiladel- canning, drying and preserving has
been urged and not for the purpose
tbri'ueb (be mouth 111 il t.> Man phia over Sunday.
We take this means .of expressing >;;•'
it providing the government with
JMMati In one nf the htg eMMMatt
to our many friends and neighbors in :J'J
these articles.
s Htspirnls yon niity avaj eMMTYB dally
Miss Lola Moore is visiting MisV
Beach Haven nnd Tuckcton our ••;
''I'nvlr.i: bu'.ibl"-. n« il awtpa m n Lila Crowley.
expressions of sympathy and acts of J J
i TIIS'I the Iru^ji a:i'l kvxvBajaa d r r '
Without I OuMtion.
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TINE DEPOSITS
kindness in our loss of a loving wife J J
I m 1.thing. CkMraji vfcaj bl >«• bur
Maav m-n a p t m to T|vl«H.tlur •nd mother.
••
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and BurguUr Proof Vault I li> frrquciitijr ut hi.me arc a-il liki- Mm. S K. Moore and Dr. Black of are b.">n knim-n to "split the
klttj."Williamatown, were in town thii week. •fnrtfortl Itegtatvr.
j to bare ader.oUa.
•nd family.
t"
By C. E. Graef, C.C.M., I ' . B. N.
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TUCKERTON PHARMACY

r\

Protect
Your Earnings

Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
Fine Stationery

Having ready cash for

sudden emergencies is possible

Clocks

Start with a small deposit if

>•>:

:*.'»'•

Watches
Cut Glass
Silverware

Jewelry

Safety—Honesty—Courtesy—Service

Fine Repairing
Perscriptions Filled

1

TUOXBBTOW BXAOOW

JOINT COUNCIL
TO SAVE ITALY

iinnniunninnnHnninHnninniinnitniHiiiMMUiiittt

DAVID R. FRANCIS
Amsrlcan Ambassador lo Russia
Whose Report is Now Ous Here.

Allies Remove Cadorna a t
Leader In Field and Sub*
stitute General Diaz.

PROFITEERS

The new IHMHIH of the Italian ftr-

Washlngum i» anxiously awaiting reports from David H. Francis, American
ambassador to Russia, In regard to the
revolution. Mr. Francis has been a
very busy diplomat since the over
throw of the czar.

PRESIDENT WILSON PROCLAIMS
NOV. 29 FOR WORSHIP.
Says U. 8. Has Ample Supplies For
Ourselves and Allies If Economically Used.

Washington.—Pointing out that in
the opportunity "to serve mankind ai
we once served ourselves In the great
day of our Declaration of Independence," the nation has just cause to he
graterul, President Wilson lasued his
Thanksgiving proclamation.
He calls upon the people to cease
their ordinary occupations on Thursday, November 2a, and devote themselves to worship. The proclamation
f OIIOWB :

"It has long been the honored custom of our people to turn in the fruitful autumn of the year in praise and
thanksgiving to Almighty God for his
many blessings and mercies to us iw a
nation. That custom we can follow
now, even in the midst of the tragedy
of a world shaken by war and immeasurable disaster, in the midst ol
Borrow and great peril, because even
amidst the darkness that has gathered
about us we can see the great blessings God has bestowed upon us, blessings that are better than mere peace
of mind and prosperity of enterprise.
"We have been given the opportunity to serve mankind as we once served ourselves in the great day of our
Declaration of Independence, by taking up arms against a tyranny that
threatened to master and debase men
everywhere and Joining with other
free peoples in demanding for all the
nations of the world what we then demanded and obtained for ourselves.
"In this day of the revelation of our
duty not only to defend our own rights
as a nation, but to defend also the
rights of free men throughout the
world, there has been vouchsafed us
in full and inspiring measure the resolution and spirit of united action.
"We have been brought to one mind
and purpose. A new vigor of common
counsel and common action has been
revealed to us. We should especially
thank God that in such circumstances,
in the midst of the greatest enterprise
the spirits of men have ever entered
upon, we have, if we but observe a
reasonable and practicable economy,
abundance with which to supply the
needs of those associated with us as
well as our own. A new light shines
about us. The great duties of a new
day awaken a new and greater national spirit in us. We shall never again
be divided or wonder what stuff we
are made of.
"And while we render thanks for
these things let us pray Almighty God
that in all humbleness of spirit we
may look always to him for guidance;
•.hut we may be kept constant in the
spirit and purpose of service; that by
his grace our minds may be directed
and our hands strengthened, and that
n his good time liberty and security
and peace and the comradeship of a
lommoii justice may be vouchsafed all
the nations of the earth.
"Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
president of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thursday, the 29th day of November next,
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer',
and invite the people throughout the
and to cease upon that day from their
ordinary occupations and in their sevral homes and places of worship to
render thanks to God, the great ruler
nations."
BRITISH OCCUPY ASKELON.
Turkish Losses to Date Put at 10,000
Men; 70 Cannon.

London.—The British, in their pursuit of the defeated Turks in Palesine, have occupied Askelon. The Turksh casualties, exclusive of prisoners,
ire 10,000. The number of guns capured has been Increased to more
han 70. The British column, which is
advancing along the._Mediterranean
oast, assisted by French and British
warships, has gained nearly 20 miles
ince the recent capture of Gaza.
COKE PRICE FIXED AT »«.
uel Administration Ruling Applies to
Whole Country.

Washing' in,—Coke prices for the
ntire country were fixed by the fuel
dminlstratlon in a ruling confirming
he price of $6 a ton set by the war
ndustries board for Connellsvllle coke
n an agreement with steel producers.
In fixing coal prices the fuel admin*t rat ion had passed over coke, but
nany lnqu'ries as to what the price
hould be outside of Connellsrille drew
orth the ruling.
11, NOT 12, AMERICANS TAKEN.
One Enliited Man, Reported as MissIng, Found Unhurt.

Paris.—Eleven, not 12, Americans
were captured by the Germans in the
recent raid on a French sector.
One enlisted man believed to have
heen captured had been found unhurt.
He was In the reserve trenches at the
time of me raid, but because his
name was at 111 carried on the roster
of the platoon that bore ine trunt ot
ALBUQUERQUE .-New Mexico has tbe attack and he did not answer roll
call 11 w » assumed he was captured.
adopted prohibition !•> s large tote,

m

OWN SOME

Good* Will Be Seized and Bold If Held
Through German Influence to Prevent United States and Alllei
From Obtaining Them.

I.ondnn.- Tti» alllcx have taken a
dlrpctliiK hand In the <!••: linn- u( Italy. I'adurna In no lonui'r genorallHslmo. Tatfaa Italian commanders havo
bct'n placed In direct charge of the
opprutlonn In the Ili'ld.
The MgfMM direction of the campalKn. however, has been assumed by
m "war board," composed of General
Oadorna, lirneral Koch, chief of staff
of the French war ministry, and (ien«>ral Wilson, chief of the British general staff.

PARIS. — General Pershing says
troops and supplies aie now reaching
France in increasing numbers and that
so far German U-boats have not caused
the death of a single east bound American soldier.
NEW YOHK.—Mystery aurronded
the origin of the fire which caused the
loss .of $2,000,000 to the Washburn
Wire Works, which had war contracts,
and because of the number of AusIriaus employed an investigation Is
being conducted to determine if the
fire waa the result of a enemy plot.
LONDON.—A state of war has been
declared in Finland.
WASHINGTON.—White light hours
all over the country are from 7:45 p.
m. to 11 p. m. Dr. H. A. Garfleld,
•United States fuel administrator, laid
down a hard and fast program intended to insure sufficient coal to all consumers.
NEW YORK. — Howard Coffin announced that America can double Its
present air craft program and build
50,000 aeroplanes by January, 1919.
NEW YORK, — Judge Hylan will
oust 1he ttary system from the schools.
WASHINGTON.—The. United Stages
U in need of 1,500 radio operators.
They will be taken from the drafts.
DETROIT.—Henry Ford will build
no more pleasure automobiles until
(be war is over. He will devote his
entire plant lo the production of war
necessities, such as tractors, ambulances, aircraft pnninew and shells.
CAMP DEVENS, AYER, MASS.—
1 ,<vale Nicholas CoBtcllo of the
Threo Hundred nnd Kourth infantry
•wan sentenced lo twenty years in the
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, and
Frank Kenan of the same regiment
was Khen ten years at Fort Jay for
asratilt on Corporal Carl E. Krog.
PARIS—A little body of American
soldiers raptured iwo Germans.
_.NEW BEDFORD, MASS. — The
w«gfs of 35,000 operatives will be afiferted by a 10 per cent. Increase an
nounced by th<' New Bedford Cotton
Mnnula. Harem' association. The new
waci srale goes lmoeffivt December 3.
NEWARK, N. J.—The bail of Benedict and Kdwin L. Prleth. brothers,
formerly owners of the New Jersey
Frele Coining, was Increased from $5.000 each to 125.000 by Federal Judge
HalKhi. They pleaded not guilty to
rhimet of treason and sedition. The
additional ball was furnished.

Austrian Field Marshal In
Command of Invading Armlee.
H.llmum.mmmnM.mnimfflimiHT

Rearrangement Made By Premier! at
Home—Retreat on Plave Continue*, With Auttro-Qermans In
Plodding Purauit.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

6EN. VON KROBATIN

Steel and Copper In Quantities
and Jute Fibre Held by
German Interests.

ANGLO-FRENCH TO RESCUE

mips In the Held are: Klrat in command, General Diaz; second In command, General Dadogllo, third in
command. General Orandlno.
Tills rearrangement, decided upon
at conferencea In Home between th
prenikTH of England. France and It
aly and some of the best milltar;
brains of the three countries, come
at a moment when the Venetian cam
imi;.n Is approaching its final crisis.
A further retreat, to the Brenta
would mean the abandonment of Ven
ice.
A dozen bridges were blown up on
the Livcnza to delay the advance o
the AiiBtro-Germans toward the Plave
The Livenza is a smaller stream
than the Tagltamento, and its cross
Ing offers fewer dii3culties to the in
vadlng army, but the retiring Italian
army is better organized than it wa
on the banks of the Tagllamento am
is capable of greater resistance.
Indeed, some of the Italian contln
gents are animated by such ardor to
nght the enemy that they are losing
contact with the main body and risk
being surrounded by the Austro-Ger
mans, who have advanced elthei
higher or lower on the river than the
position occupied by the Italians.
Meanwhile the Italian retreat ba
greatly shortened the fighting line
reducing It to scarcely thirty miles in
length. This favors the concentra
tion of Italian forces for defense.
"Oat troops," reported Cadorna In
his last bulletin as commander in
chief, "continue to arrive and estab
ltoh themselves on the positions
•which have been chosen for the re
slstance."
He added a word of praise for the
bravery of the Italian rear guards and
covering units which are impeding the
Teuton pursuit.
Berlin reported the crossing of the
Livenza and said the Italian rear
guard resistance was being overcome
Not a move had been made up to
date by the Teuton Trentino artny.
The Teuton Btrategy now appears to
be to keep this army, the greatest
menace to Italy, since it was likely to
dash southward to take the Italians
in the rear, immobile as a "club" to
force a further retirement.
The names of the new Italian com
mandera are known In every Italian
home, i General Diax won fame in the
Lybian war. General Badoglio com
manded a brigade of Bersaglieri, "It
aly's Cossacks," whose heroic valor
is proverbial and who did much to
prevent, a cave-in of the Italian fronl
after the Isonzo was forced. General
Qrandlno was war minister In the
Boselli cabinet.
Two German attacks, one at Verdun, near Chaume wood, and the other in Lorraine, were repulsed with
severe losses to the attackers, the
French war office announces. A successful raid was made by the French
into the German lines in upper Al
eace.

(75,000,000 FOOD
HOARD IS FOUND

New York.—The discovery of the
boarding in New York warehouses of
over (70,000,000 worth of foodstuffs,
cotton and meluls was announced by
officials of the I mini Stales secret
service. Under the direction of Chie
William J. Flynn an Invest (gallon had
oven in progress over a month.
Of the vast amount of hoarded ma
terlal three-quarters Is said to be heU
as collateral security for bank loans
The Deutches bank, in which are do
posited German government funds, is
one of the banks Involved.
The food administrator's office In
Washington was apprised of the dis
covery by wtre. The announcement
was Immediately made that the food
nnminl»tration will initiate inquiries
Htarting with the advantage of the secret service discoveries.
Those In whose names the stored
goods stand and the bank officials who
negotiated the loans for their institutions will be questioned. Should the
Investigation prove that any of the
goods have been hoarded through
German influence or in the interest of
Germany to prevent the United States
or the allies enjoying their use the
goods will bo seized at once and their
Bale In the open market will follow.
The total value of the hoarded foodBtuffs discovered by the secret service
men is $38,496,752. The value of the
metals, cotton, etc., is 135,449,028.
Agents of the food administration
will take up the second phase of the
investigation. It is believed most of
the goods In storage are held for European neutralB on p^ount of the embargo preventing snipment. In this
case also the owners will be compelled
to sell all foodstuffs, cattle feed, met
als and cotton that are needed here.
The following figures of the discovered commodities were given out by
the secret service:
Beans
$556,000
Butter
1,453,360
Butter oil
2,330,051
Cocoa
284,967
Condensed milk
400,000
Cottonseed meal
1,580,000
Eggs
3,294,434
Pish
580,000
Flour
1,600,000
Sugar
1,000,000
Linseed oil cakes
1,117,806
Poultry
1,000,000
Rice
1,438,866
rains .,
12,748,955
Miscellaneous foodstuffs . . . 10,500,000
The quantities of sugar and flour
are sufficient to aid materially In relieving the shortage in these staples
now existing in New York city. The
grain would be welcomed by flour
mills which now are running on part
time. The cottonseed meal is badly
needed in the vicinity of New York
for cattle feed In this time of increasing scarcity in th6 midst of a campaign for the reduction of the price
of milk.
*

Washington. — With the safe arrival of the American war mission in
Europe the ban of secrecy has been
removed from the most important cooperative move which tbe United
Start's has yet made in the conflict
against Germany.
The American mission, headed by
Col. E. M. House, the president's close
and confidential adviser, has arrived
at a British port to attend the Interallied war conference, which has as
the prime object the co-ordinating of
all resources in the supreme and final
drive against German militarism.
The American delegates are Col.
Edward M. House, Admiral VV. S.
Benson, chief of operations, U. S. N.;
Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff,
U. S. A.; Oscar T. Crosby, assistant
secretary of the treasury; Vance C.
McCormlck, chairman War Trade
board; Bainbridge Colby, chairman
Shipping board; Dr. Alonza E. Taylor,
representing the food administration;
Thomas Nelson Perkins, representing
the priority board, and Gordon Auchincloss, secretary for the mission.
The United States In the employment of its man power and material
resources desires to use them to the
greatest advantage against Germany.
It has been no easy problem to determine how they can be used most effectively since the independent presentation of requirements by the allied governments have been more or
less conflicting on account of each
government's appreciation of its own
wants. By a general survey of the
whole situation and a free discussion
of the needs of all the approaching
conference will undoubtedly be able
to give to the demands of the several
governments their true perspective
and proper place In the general plan
for the conduct of the war.

17 SHIPS SUNK IN A WEEK.

KERENSKY TAKEST6ARKOE-3ELO

Twelve Were British; Smallest Number Since February.
London.—Only eight vessels over
1,600 tons each were sunk by mine or
submarine in the past week. Four
vessels under that tonnage also were
k. This total of twelve vessels destroyed is the lowest for any week
since Germany inaugurated intensive
submarine warfare in February. The
Italian shipping losses for the week
ended Nov. 4 were two steamers under 1,500 tons and three sailing craft.

Said to Be In Communication With

NiHIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiinniiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)

The Italians and their allies, according
to the Paris Matin, which tells of the
decision of the new Inter-Allied War
committee, have determined to fall
back to the Adlge river, where they
will make a definite stand. In doing
so they will have to leave Venice
and Padua to the invaders.
Developments in Russia and1 Italy
forced peace talk Into the background in Germany, the question not
being raised by the Reichstag majority parties.
German aviators dropped bombs on a
French hospital at Zuydcotte, killing
several persons and wounding nine.
So crushing was the recent British
success at Gaza that the entire Ottoman Palestine army is in retreat.
Captain Persius, naval expert of the
Berliner Tageblatt, notes a growing
impatience among Germans with the
results of the submarine campaign,
registered in a swelling flood of letters demanding an answer to the
question, "When shall we have England beaten?"
Through alternating driving snow and
pouring rain, Italians and Teutons
•re racing for the Pisve. There
Italy's armies are expected to make
a stand.
Austro-German forces crossed the Livenza river In spite of destroyed
bridges and threw the Italians bsck
toward the west. In an outflanking
movement the Italians on the middle
Tagliamento were cut off and 17,000
prisoners and eighty guns were
taken.
The Germans admit through a prominent military expert that they see
no way to prevent gradual British
gains in Flanders.
In a surprise attack in upper Alsace
the French captured two officers
and 119 men and caused heavy
4«eees to the Germans.
The British have captured Gaza, in
Paleiiine, the war office announces.
Farther to the east, the war office
announced, the whole Turkish defenses soutii of the tine from Beersheba-Telelshedia had been taken.
The Italians have withdrawn in good
order from the Tsglismento river
to the Llvenxa, about 12 milee farther west, the Germans reporting
the capture of several thousand
more prisoners, snd General Cadorna has proclaimed th« whole of
northeastern Italy from the Po and
tne Mlnele to the Austrian frontier
a tone of military serrations.

Field Marshal Hitter von Krobatln 1
in command of the Austrian armies In
the great AuRtro-Oerman offensiv
against the Italians. General von Kro
batin Is minister of war ot Austria.

GOL HOUSE HEADS MISSION
ARRIVES AT BRITISH PORT FOR
GREATEST WAR CONFERENCE.
Will Perfect More "Complete Co-ordl
nation to Attain Highest War Efti
clency," Lansing Says.

Loyal Forces In Capital.
London. — Tsarkoe-selo, 15 miles
south of Petrograd, has been occupied
t>y pro-Koreneky troops, who have
:aken over the principal wireless station.
Kerensky is reported to be approaching tile capital at the head or
200,000 troops and to have established
communication with loyal troops
which already are engaged in attacks
on the Bolehevlkl there.
The dispatch, which is the first to
get past the Lentne censorship, says
that large bodies of Cossacks, supported by the Minimalists, have been battling in the streets of Petrograd with
the Bolshevik! and are mastering the
revolutionists.
A dispatch from Haparanda, on the
Swedish frontier, says Kerensky escaped from Petrograd In an automobile ambulance the night of November 6, when the extremists seized
control of the government offices, and
that he arrived safely at the general
army headquarters, where 200,000 Russian troops have rallied to his sup)ort.
The garrison at Moscow, it Is reported, has re-transferred allegiance
o the Kerensky government and Is
said to be fighting against the Bolshevikl at the Kremlin, where the exreniist forces took refuge.
ITALIANS FIGHT GAMELY.
Austro-German Mtack Slowing Up as

Lines Are Lengthened.
Italian Headquarters. — Observers
rom advanced positions along the
front say the Austrian advance is not
showing the impetuous rush of previous days and evidently Is slackening
as it gets further from its base with" a
steadily lengthening line of communication to the rear. The largest guns
they have brought into play thus far
are of a type about the same as our
five inch piece.
FAMINE FEARED BY GERMANY.
Berlin Butter Ration Only One Ounce
a Week.

Copenhagen.—"The stomach cannot
read" 1B the comment of one German
paper on an announcement by Food
Minister von Waldow that a special
department was about to be organized
to enlighten the people on the food
situation.
The butter ration In Berlin has been
reduced to about one ounce weekly.
In Hiidition. nearly two ounces of margarine are allowed.
S. S. ROCHESTER IS SUNK.
First U. S. Craft to Defy U Boat In
February.

Londo-n.—The American steamship
Rochester was torpedoed and sunk on
November 2. the British admiralty announce*!. Four of those aboard were
killed, and the second mate and 13
others are misting, it was stated
Tiiirtv one surrlvors hsve been landed
at Buncrana and Rossport.
The Rocneater was the vessel
which, with the Orleans, first braved
the submarine

STATE'S SURPLUS 1 NEW JERSEY
BEATS RECORDS STATE BRIEFS
New Fiscal Year Wat Begun
With Cash on Hand •
Nearly $3,000,000.

Herbert Helms ot Glauboro, whoa*
name appeared In the deserters' list
is angry. He has been In the aervtc
(or three months.
The supreme court has decided tha
John B. BurtlH, Democrat, of Mans
JERSEY'S BULGING COFFERS. Held township is the sealer of weight
and measures of Burlington county
This Free Cash Is the Actusl Balance thus upholding the action of th
Democratic board of freeholders a
Remaining After Deducting Conthe organltation meeting laet Janu
tractual Obligations Incurred,
ary in declaring the office vacant s
but Have Not Been Settled.
far an Edward T. Halnes, Republican
of Mount Holly waa concerned anc
Immediately electing Burtls to sue
—Trenton.
ceed him.
With a free cash balance of between
At a meeting ot the temperance
»2,&OO,uuO and $3,000,000, the largest
In the history of New Jersey, tbe workers of Cumberland county a
Mlllville Rev. Howard Amer of Deer
mate's official llaral year closed. A field was elected chairman of an or
> that time State Treasurer William T ganization to be known as tbe Cum
Head of Camaen formally notified Oor berland County Temperance league
ernor Edge of details of what Is really which will wage a .vigorous tight t
the most Important Incident In tbe eradicate the last licensed tavern in
first of the governor's three year term the county, the one at Greenwich
The big caeh balance represents ac Piers. Benjamin Coraon. of Mlllville
tual money that m>'iln« unexpendec was elected secretary.
Woodbury will receive $4,126.17 In
for the fiscal year, 1916-1917. It means
that with all liabilities to bo applied franchise tax, apportioned as follows
for the expiring year deducted from Public Service railway, $2,705.37
tbe funds avalable to meet current Public Service Electric company
$434.04; Public Service Gas compa
obligations, the state will start the ny,
$512.04; Delaware and Atlantic
new fiscal year with between $2,000, Telegraph and Telephone company
000 and 13,000,000 on the rlgbt side ot $386.56; Eastern Telegraph and Tel
the ledger.
ephone company, $88.16.
In the past tne Btate's balances at
Joseph S. Eldridge is dead in Wood
the closing of fiscal years have been bury. He was ninety years old am
for the most part mushroom balances bui". many of the older properties in
The- practice has been to report bal that city and its vicinity. He leaves
ances ranging from a few hundred two sons, Eli Eldridge of Woodbury
thousands to over a million dollars and Rev. Burroughs Eldridge of Pa
these balances to be largely wiped out lermo; two daughters, .Mrs. Anna
the first day of the new fiscal year by Greer and Miss Eleanor Eldridge of
applying them to contracts and other Woodbury, and a brother in Absecon
As soon as Sheriff-elect D. F. Hen
obligations.
drickison of Gloucester county tenders
The balance this year Is actual. Tbe his resignation as freeholder fron
cash is In the state treasury, and every the Second ward Woodbury counci'
possible obligation to be paid from the will elect his successor, who wil.
present state funds were deducted be servo until January 1, 1919.
fore the balance was announced by the
The freight congestion has held up
state treasurer.
of crushed stone and deTbe actual free cash in the state shipments
the widening ot the Glassborotreasury now Is approximately $1,000,- layed
Westvllle
road
on both sides of Hurff000 in excess of the free cash there Ville.
one year ago, when the balance wan
Postmaster Charles T. White ol
$1,856,303.
Since 1912 the state's strong box Mlllville has resigned to accept a powent through many fluctuations. In sition with an insurance company.
A large flag will be presented to
that year there was a balance of $1,477,613. In 1913 the Democrats came the Glasaboro board of education by
Into power and at tbe close of that the Jr. O. U. A. M., to be floated over
fiscal year tbe balance was $349,544, tha High school.
and in the following year the free balMiss Helen Gaither, a High school
ance was entirely wiped out and a teacher in Woodbury, has accepted
deficit of $160,654 existed. The Re- position in one of the local banks.
publicans got control of the legislaRev. H. Q. Miller of Philadelphia
ture In 1915 and wound up their first has assumed charge of the Episcopal
fiscal year with a free balance of $322, parishes at Pitman and Glassboro.
083, which was Increased last year to
Edward J. Crist, an active worker
$1,95(5,303.
in the ranks of young Democrats of
There is also a new point for re- Woodbury, has been appointed an in
ceipts from the Inheritance tax de- spector of the revenue department at
partment, $3,600,000 for the current $10 a day.
year as compared with $3,331,909 last
An auto load of small pillows was
year and $2,781,384 in the preceding
year. To be added to the receipts of taken to Camp Dlx, at Wrightstown,
this department already collected by a delegation of women from the
about $700,000 will shortly be added as National Surgical Dressing committee
the tax to the state from the estate of 6 Park place, Newark. A half hour
Oliver H. Payne, the Standard Oil mag- later they had all been claimed by the
nate. Another $700,000 is in sight for appreciative soldiers, who scurried
the new year from a number of small- from all directions toward the Y. M.
er estates. In the tax collected for the C. A. for the gifts.
last year la $200,000 from the estate of
George A. Grover, fifty-two years
Ferdinand W. Roebling, Sr.
old, who was re-elected for his sixth
Governor's Ire Aroused.
consecutive term as a member of the
In a letter to Provost Marshal Gen city council of East Orange, N. J.,
eral Crowder, at Washington, Gover- died at his home there. He had been
nor Edge denounces the "obstinacy or a real estate and insurance agent in
inability of well paid contractors" for East Orange for many years. Mr.
delay in the completion of quarters at Grover was formerly state supervisor
Camp Dix, Wrightstown, and at the of bills for New Jersey. He was a
same time protested strongly the con- member of the East Orange lodge of
tinued delay In sending to the camp Elks and the Hollywood Republican
the balance of New Jersey's quota un- club.
der the selective draft.
. Two theaters, each with a seating
Governor Edge contends that the de- capacity of 6,000, which will be suplay Is seriously affecting several thou- plied with first class shows by New
sand Jerseymen, many of whom gave York booking agents, will be built at
up their positions weeks ago in antici- Camp Dix, Wrightstown.
pation of being almost immediately
A forest fire of unknown origin laid
sent to Camp Dix. These men, it is con- waste a large area of the 9,000 acre
tended, are now forced to an unremu- Atlantic county game preserve, at Esnerative Idleness, made necessary by telville, and was finally beaten out
the uncertainty as to when the gov- by a party of sportsmen who were
ernment will want them. This, it is spending the evening at the clubhouse
pointed out, is an injustice to the men after a day in the field. They were
and in some instances to their families assisted by farmers of the neighborand may effect their morale.
hood.
Attention Is also called to the flood
The Union council board of taxaof letters of protest dally reaching the tion wants common council to bring
office of Acting Adjutant General Gil- about the collection of taxes on tne
kyson, here, from drafted men, and $4,000,000 personal estate of the late
the governor explains that in a way he Ambrose K. Ely. Mr. Ely was a resifeels personally responsible to take a dent of Livingston, in Essex county.
strong stand In tt>elff behalf.
One of the executors of the estate is
"I feel It is imperative that the prop- George Vanderpoel of Summit. The
er authorities take the proper action Union county tax board has advised
to insure either a withdrawal of' the council that the estate Is taxable In
contract from the hands of the pres- the municipality In which an executor
ent contractors, if they are unable to may reside.
complete the same, or to take auch
Rev. Father Alban Callagee of Honecessary action as wi1! relieve the
situation and provide accommodations boken has been appointed cnaplain in
the.
United States army and has left
for the men drafted into the service
months ago," Governor Edge states in for Boston, where he will remain
pending his assignment.
his letter.
John H. Scott, Republican county
clerk elect, will take the oath of office
Jersey's New Units Get O. K.
Governor Edge has been notified by Saturday, November 17, and assume
duties at the court house in Newhe war department that New Jersey
may proceei to supply one regiment ark the following Monday. The law
of field artillery and two batteries of provides that he shall take office 10
coast artillery of the National Guard days after election day, but the tenth
with the regulation uniforms, and the day this year falls on November 18.
That tomatoes will be not less than
money will be remitted later by the
federal government. For six months (25 and probably_$30_a ton *t *»,*, <1f*the governor ha« been attempting to neriea riexT "year" was the concensus
get federal recognition. Now that the of opinion at the annual meeting of
government has authorized tne uni- the Burlington County Tomato Growforms for the men, It is expected that
assoclation at the court house in
the two companies will shortly be fed- Mount Helly. More than 100 groweri
erallzed and taken Into the service.
were present.
With their line impregnable and
their attack the best the camp at
Wrightstown's Leap to Fame.
Wrightstown
has witnessed. South
Paved streets and sidewalks, public
rest and comfort stations for the ac- Jersey infantrymen of the Three Huncomomdation of thousands of visitors dred and Eleventh regiment triumphto Camp Dix and other public improve- id over north Jerseymen of the Three
ments are advocated by the new busi- Hundred and Twelfth Infantry in the
ness men of Wrlghtstown. who have camp division football championship
taken the Initial steps to form a local series 23 to 0
Twenty children at only thirty-four
board of trade. Rivaling any western
boom town In its growth, what was a vears of age is the wonderful record
of
Mrs. Mariett Costanzo of Trenton,
quiet rural village six months ago.
that rarely saw more than a dozen who has just given berth to the twenstrangers a day, la now a thriving ieth child. The infant is healthy
young metropolis that finds itself en- and mother and child are doing well.
Nine of the 20 children are living.
tertaining visitors by the thousands.
Seven boys, all about ten years old,
re held in the Second district police
Tax Rates Rise Generally.
station,
Trenton, cnarged with having
Announcement is made by the state
lepartment of taxes and assessments started a fire In Charles Black's barn
that the average tax rate for New "just to «ee the crowd gather." A
Jersey for the eneutng fiscal year Is horse perished In the fire and much
12.34 as compared with $2.19 last year. damage was done to the barn. The
Of this Increase only 10 point* is due fire occurred October 28. The boys
o the state road tax to raise $15,000.- are Edmund and Herman Lama.
000 in five years tor construction of Jstnes 3actetl«. Joseph Russo. Tony
he new highway system. The $2.34 Gervaso. John Mallo and Carl Ash.
While the firemen of Delawanna.
rate Is used by the department In levyng the tax on first class railroad prop- Clifton and Nutley stood by helpless
erty. The municipality with the hlgli- because of the lack ot water the home
eet local t« irate Is Tererboro boraoah. of the Vountakah Country club, in
Mawaaw, m i PMMM. WM haras*.
. Us*.

PLUMBING and HEA*
ESTIMATES FURNBMKD

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBINGCO..
Btach Haotn, New Army

INSURANCE'S^
STOOK So

SEND M l THE AMOUNT OF TOUR FIRE UTS
DAT! OF EXPIRATION, AND I WILL MOW TOO BOW I CAXl
•AVI YOU MONET.
1

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.I

MKMKKKMKiliXMM

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OT

ARTISTIC

MEMORIALS

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

Specimen of work treated at Tom* Rive*
Cemetery for Ex-Sheriff Bolmao.

An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article
Then « u n e w an hntorton nmde ol u hntotfaii
Infestus ahnya counterfeit tbe genuine wrack. Tht
genuine « what you ask tor, becmaae genuine article*
*ie the a4vertand ones. Inatmoona are not advertised,
but depend lot their bndntn <n tbeati%of the dealer
to MU ywi rrHMfg chimed Is be "fwt u good"
when you «sk fer »he g»n«n«, beamw b» anink mere
profit on toe iuiilitii'iit Why accept unn»t»DDce w o n
yoa can get the genuine by toasting?

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business
Oae of the straoceat thtaca la adnttfctlag ar ia printing Is that a ataa
mm start out
th* Intention pi
ot having tie
the (tea*
that he
gat, Ha
it wtth the
Beat u>at
Be can get.
M
will tod. let as aay.
sax that It Is coins to ooat |1«5. bat that bar sklmplM R a
nttt* bit he can C*t
cat It (or $100. Taklac ttet ft off the prte* u d oat at (*•
ist like taking
the ads* off a half*. Ton eaa rat MHM t i l l *
entity la Just
.__
with a dull knif*, bat then at* tome thing* you eaat eat with It, and m
cant eat anything aa quietly, smoothly, eleuly and thoroughly aa you e*a
with a sharp knit*. AdTartialag o*gat •»fcarr*a raaar odes, erea u II 4s**

Isn't Worth Advertising
• Uttle hit tor
of V
It Is the laet few aollara that a n spent at) advwrOstag that atr* •
._*•. It la the laat pound of pwwar that lift, a weight. If It takes a
strata of l>00 ponds to fcreak a weight, • • * ponoda woaMat a* aafl
goad. Tea can spend »»» poaad* oa K. and teavjuitLJa**. «k*n.-m|.
SJBMMH_.JS-iwj wast to fcwai-thate*«iw jr«m wSS ha** ta apaad laws M l
aaaada ova* again and add th* other poaa* to ft attar a a
It woaufnaT* beaa Vattar t> aa<* wed Vttl praada at ska start. •
tatter to aaaad l i t * fcr a Uoroaghlr *C**Q*« hooUwt the* to ajamfl
re tor e*e Uat » laaOoleat.—gfcoa and Leather h o U ,

Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
Turn Over
a New Leaf

TOOKUTOM BIAOOM.

MAN'S MIND BLANK I
FOR MANY YEARS

THE DEEP SEA PERIL

Falling Tree Restores Memory
and Octogenarian Picks Up
Broken Threads of Life.

By VICTOR ROUSSEAU

Itoxe l.niii'. Idaho.—A blow mintnlnp<l while fi'tlliift n tree m-ar here him
restored the memory of Warren McLean. M" >e»rs old, which WHS obliterated nearly III years ugo when ho was
kicked In the heud by n home. Th«
ugpil man now IK on his way In his
old home In Anoku. Minn., there to
pick up anew the broken thread of his
life. Hln daughter, Mrs. B. H. Fairbanks, of White Kinib, Minn., miide

(C«prrifhi br w.

PA6ET SINKS A GERMAN CRUISER AND IDA KENNEDY
ENTERS THE STORY.
SHVHI Lieutenant Donald I'ngct, Ju»t given poramand of n suhf. n tH at Washington mi I'M fr'.vmi *nd distinguished though
soincwliut eccentric sclentlut, diptiiln NMtMBBaS Mumwiuan bus Just
returned from ID exploring tiprflliM. IHiH|tB| wltli lilm I member of
the strange race, the existence of whose species, he asserts, menaces
the liuiniin family. At tile club, the "March HureH," Masterman explains his theory M Paget. The reeitul 1H Interrupted by the arrival of
u lifelong enemy of MiiHtermnn. lru MaeHvard, anil the former Is
Belied with a fatal paralytic stroke. From Musterman's body Puget
secures document* bearing upon the discovery and proceeds to the
home of the scientist, l'aget proceeds to seu on his submurlne, the
F53, and encounters u Herman cruiser.

already been launched, und hobbeil
ridiculously beside her; others remained high up In the ulr, Impotent
because the lint prevented their being
lowered, anil dashed themselves t
pieces uiftilnst the hull n» they swuug
from the nhnttered davits.
As the KM drew near the ocenn
seemed to open. Silently, softly, tin
convexity of the hull slipped down nni
WHS lost to view as the sun's edgi
goes Into the- horizon. A swirl and
eddy In the seu, and nothing rcmulnci!
except the two boats and some tiny,
doll-like figures thut bobbed In tin
wuter.
A gasp of horror went up from t h
throats of the seamen, cluttered upoi
the deck of tti». r.V>. as the swir1
sucked down tlie boat thut was thi
nearer to the maelstrom of the wreck
It sucked down with nil Its living
freight, and Kpewed, It forth Into th'
1—German observation post In th* hollow trunk of s •hell-shattered tree. 2—Wooden ships In process of conulr again, end on—empty.
struction at the shipyards at Orange, Tex. 8—Scene at the unveiling ceremonies of the monument to Pegoud, famous
The engines stopped. The submn (•Tench aviator, at Bdrort. 4—Field Marshal von Mackensen, who directed the invasion of Italy by the Austro-Uerrlne glided In.
The single boa inuii forces.
seemed empty. No I
There was I
woman aboard, and a man pulling
wildly upon ono onr.
Donald took In the situation Instant
ly. He turned to his aid, Dnvles, n
little, keen-faced middy 'vho was rnak
Ing bis first voyage In command of
men.
"Tow us, or run for Kalr Island 1"
he cried. Then, flinging off his coat,
he leaped.
"Brought Back Minnesota Memories.'
A few strokes carried him to the
whirling t*Mt And now he ri'HlIzcil
the Journey to Iduho to bring her old
thnt he. had known nil along that the
father home.
girl In It was Idu. mlraeulotrly saved
"Father left home 13 years, ago, tellout of the great company of those wh<
ing us he would be back the next
hnd died. Ills heart beat a pean ol
evening," said Mrs, Fairbanks. "When
joy; at the sight of her his love uwak
be fulled to return we started a search
ened, and he knew that this was no
and for some time heurd traces of
transient passion, but an enduring one.
him in various purts of Minnesota, alBut Just as he reached the boat he
though we never caught up with him.
snw the sailor at the our stagger blind
Finally all trace was lost und we gave
ly toward the edge. It seemed as If he
him up for dead.
were being dragged overbourd against
"Father now has a faint recollection
his will! He whirled his arms ami
of having been hurt by u horse, but
plunged into the deep with n hoarse
he doemi't know where or when. Ilecry that rang out far above the waters.
cently he was hurt by u falling tree
and It brought back ull his Minnesota
memories. But he has lost all recolPagct, attempting to rescue his
lection of the Interval.
sweetheart, encounters a horde
"He is euting heartily nnd chats
of noisome creatures and finds
about (he old times In Minnesota. He
himself In desperate plight.
talks about 'Little Ben' Fairbanks, not
knowing that he now Is my husbnnd
nnd his son-ln-lnw. He asks about
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
many of the old people and seems to
Brantford, Ontario, the town where Alexander Graham Bell Invented the telephone In 1874, has erected a monu' have an Idea he left them all last
PRISONERS WENT ON STRIKE tnent to commemorate the momentous event. Doctor Bell, the duke of Devonshire, governor general of Canada, and spring. Mother Is awaiting him at
many other notables attended the unveiling. The figures In bronze on either side of the monument represent "HuRefused to Go Back to Jail Until Ont tnanity" sending and receiving messages. In the large bronze pnnel in the center "Mnn" Is represented surmounted home, although father believes she is
dead."
of Their Number Was "Fired" by
by n figure symbolic of "Intelligence" and three floating figures representing "Knowledge," "Joy" and "Sorrow."
Workhouse Superintendent.
The memorial Is die work of Walter S. Allward, a noted Canadian sculptor.

lx>w directly Into his enemy's port
flunk, Sv was less than a mile awuy.
I At first the hum of the electric mo- At that distance It seemed a miracle
dominated all other pounds, but that her shells failed to strike home.
Down In the torpedo room three
adually It become blended with n
Jedley of noises. Placing his ear a men bore a torpedo from the rack and
iment ni-'alnst the plating of the placed It In the slings. They swung
oil, Donald could hear a steady It forward Into the breech of the tube.
ugh faint pounding, which came, not One man at the pump rapidly filled the
om within, hut from the bearings of breech chamber with the compressed
pe distant warship, transmitted un- air that was to send the missile upon
Jer water. Somewhere, too, Donald its course.
Donald, In the conning tower, still
pncled that a destroyer was speed_ toward them, for there was a held the cruiser within the mirror. He
suw
the smoke coll from her guns, he
i l n t and almost Imperceptible whlrIng, as of high-speed machinery. heard their dull reverberation, and
lfixed with the throb of the screws knew that nt any moment the blinded
here came the sound of their suction. F55 might be sent staggering to her
At times the seas, breaking over the death through the wake of her wash.
erlscope, obscured his vision. Some- But he wns animated by the singleJimes, too, the cruiser shifted outside minded purpose which Inspired all and
i e r arc; then the periscope motor mnile the steel and human mechanism
u bolt forged for death.
started anew, and slowly she would
Clouts, at the wheel, did not allow
Qwing back, growing more discernible.
Below, the men, who understood the little craft to deviate u hair's
breadth
from her course.
•hat an enemy ship was near, waited
"Stand by!"
| n suppressed excitement.
The hiss of the oxygen apparatus
"We'll have to try her at a mile,
il^Milnuted all other Sounds. At her
plouts," said Donald to the lookout.
He enrried only three torpedoes. He •»*Kiiot speed the missile left the
Iwould have liked to close in uixl make launching tube with a heavy thud, and
the ship quivered us she shook herself
pure of his prey, but a shot at almost
free.
|the extreme rnnge seemed preferable
And Donald knew that his shot had
huzurdlng the vessel and the lives
gone home.
f his crew.
The whir grew less, but all listened
"Aye, sir!" answered Sam Clouts.
Clouts was a man ot about forty until the end of the mile-long journey.
On board the enemy ship everyone
years, hook-nosed, with Wand, humorous blue eyes, nnd a squnre jaw under could see the air bubbles that came up
from
the speeding missile and Its
a square, bristling beard. When* off
duty he was perpetually playing a white, foaming wake. There was no
mouth-organ, and Donald could not time to maneuver the glunt ship. They
prayed—they could do no more—that
help smiliug to see his hand stealing
the torpedo might not have been shot
covetously toward his pocket even
true; that it might deviate from Its
now.
imminent path.
The German could hardly have been
It came on inexorably. The firing
more thun a mile awuy when she sudPerhapB the queerest strike on recThe gunners, abrtenly changed her course to westward. became wilder.
sorbed as they were In their task. ord wus that of workhouse prisoners
SIR JOHN SIMON'S BIT
Donald had been approaching her head
In Delaware county, Indiana, recently,
on, with the object of maneuvering,
when they refused to return to jail unwhen within striking distance, to send
less one of their number received his
n torpedo amidships. The new course
freedom. And It wus not thnt they deof the vessel was a bitter dlsuppointsired him to be free, either, but beto him.
cuuse they wished to be freed of his
iald realized that she. was nearpresence.
Ing the Shethuuls and endeavoring to
"I had my gang of prisoners way out
make the passage between mainland
by Yorktown, working on a country
and Fuir Island. That was the most
road that needed repairing-," said
hazardous part of her jonniey. Once
.lames Cole, workhouse superintendent)
beyond the straits, she would be free
according to the Indianapolis Xews,
In the open Atlantic.
"when I noticed, about time to load
them into the automobile and bring
He gave the order to rise. The
them buck, thnt the prisoners wen
tanks were blown, the rudders and
hanging hack nnd talking among themdiving planes adjusted; the F55 beselves. Finally one of them came to
gan to mount upward. A green transme with the story and his demands.
Jucenoy appeared. The electric lights
went out. The batches were opened.
" 'The boys here won't go buck to
A gust of fresh air drove the stale
Jail with you unless you fire Danny,
there,' suid the spokesman. They won't
-atmosphere away. The petrol motors
ride buck in the machine with him betook up the task of the electric ones.
cause lie has vermin in his hair and
Donald ordered full speed. The veson
his body. You either let him go or
sel drove high through the waves,
no more jail for us. We've agreed to
•achieving 12 knots.
make u run for it If you don't, and
A shadow edged tlie misty horizon.
you enn't catch all of us.'
It wns Sumlmrgh head, Ihe extreme
"Of course, I hud no right to allow
•southerly point of the Shetlands. Here
the man his freedom," Cole continued,
the cruiser was due to turn.
"but the fellow jumped up and run
"Smoke to port, Kir!" said Clouts.
away just then and I'm bound to ndinit
The Germun had evidently seen it There Was a Woman Aboard and a
we didn't try very hard to catch him.
mt the same time, fur her .speed began
Man Pulling Wildly at One Oar.
Anyway, that broke the strike."
to diminish. This meant that she was seemed permeated with the contagious
steeping cautiously to guin the shelter terror caused by thut white, rippling
Days to Come.
This mass of ruins nnd destroyed dwellings is but one of many such
of Sumburgh, behind which she nftght pencil line thut was extending toward 1
As vacation lime brings one out to mementos of "uir raid week," In which the Germans paid visits of destruction
lie unobserved for observation.
their ship.
some quiet countryside of the United :o London. The German aviators dropped bombs throughout the Metropolitan
If it was un English buttle cruiser
Tlie missile struck the battle cruiser States there comes a painful sense of
that was approaching, the ship would amidships, blowing out a section of the contrast between what we see here district.
he hard put to it to escape. It her hull, a single water-tight compart- and the scenes of desolation pictured
•was not likely that the oncoming ship ment. The cruiser hardly staggered in all our magazines. The vineyards
Imd sighted her smoke through the In- from the blow.
about Luke Erie are full of Septemcreasing haze.
Sir John Simon, the noted British
The torpedo had struck glaneJng, ber's promise, but those of Champagne
Donald drove hurd for the main and missed the full force of its deliv- are crisscrossed by innumerable trench
barrister, has given up a practice of
channel. He knew that he could catch ery. The wound was in itself too systems and tormented by ceaseless
$150,000 a year to accept a secret commission, and It Is understood he will
the German now, and he was ready to small to sink or even badly cripple the shell fire. The orchards of California
devote his brilliant abilities to formutake chances of discovery. Meanwhile, great ship; a triumph of shipbuilding, and Virginia are ripening their burden
lating
and co-ordlnntlng the terms
inch by inch,, the stranger came up out and calculated to withstand just such In drowsy peace, but what of those
which the allies will Impose on the
an impact.
of the sea.
fought through by armies of czur anil
central powers when the time comes.
At first Donald believed she was a
Unfortunately for her, the maximum kaiser* You can hear a woodpecker
Sir John, it Is said, will have the rank
British brittle cruiser. This hope wns of the shock was received beneath the half n mile awuy In the pines of Cheyof a colonel In the intelligence bureatt
soon dispelled, however, when her fun- powder room, adjacent to the ammu- enne canyon, but there's a different
of the general staff.
nels showed three black stacks, ringed nition chamber, whose doors were s'.ory to tell of tlie blasted und bloodwith white, the color of the Claude open at thut moment for the removal stained woods of Ardennes. And yet
Tokyo Stock Exchange.
line, and the- heavy hull, built for of the l--inch shells by the ammuni- tills fever of war will puss. The guns
On the Tokyo stock exchange alV
will have hnd their day, however long
tion hoist,
freight, not speed.
margin money Is held by the exchange
The shock was followed by an infl- nnd terrible, and in the end nnture and
His heart began to thump heavily.
itself nnd not by the broker, and the
For the ISeotlu was one of the Claude i nite suspense, Perhapa it lasted for the patient folk who serve her will
exchnnge may demand more margin
The cruiser drove come to their own again.—Collier's.
line's ships, imd the approaching ves- J two seconds.
whenever fall In prices makes this
sel looked very much like tlie overdue through the waves like some sea uionnecessary.
Beotla.
; ster that hud received a deadly thrust What One Knot Faster Would Mean.
I
"ATjO"~ldU w:i>—.Thorn ,1 -fov;—myTr~frl- ---Tms<".l tiu'dr
PTT—s,')i'<ihji"Mrrtt—ffr—land; In
ready well within mage "f the ene-' Then, with a detonation that was Prance," snys the Scientific American,
Butcher—"Kxcuse me, mum, but 1
niy'sguns! The two ships Imd sighted : heurd from Suraburgh to Sutherland, "2," tons of shipping must plow buck
forgot to give you the bill for thnt
each other. Donald saw the Beotla she went sky-high in tumbling ruin. nnd forth at a' sternly ten knots to
there duck." Mrs. Newlywed—"Oh,
diminish to a thread line as she turned Donald, within the conning tower, saw supply his needs alone. For 2S.000
This mobile bar, mounted on the wheels of a smashed airplane, Is used no, you didn't. It wns on the duck. I
and run, prow on, towunl the Orkneys, ! a blur frost the mirror of the peri- men this means 100 ships—a number
exclusively by the men of the French flying .squadron. Their bartender Is an saw it when you wrapped up the parA spurt of Hume broke frnm the Ger- • scope.
that we would be hard pressed to find. Annumite.
cel."—Judge.
man's bow. A coil of cloud followed i Another second passed. Then the And this means curtnlhuent of the
it. A few seconds later the boom of F55 went reeling under the terrific vital supplies to our allies.
Stupefaction.
the discharge echoed across the water, force of the explosion. She spun
Affected His Speech.
"Now, could the average speed of
Some Speed.
Stupefaction Is not resignation; nnd
nnd a pillar of spray shot up near in* round under the waves and thrilled as this fleet be raised to 11 knots and
One—Oee, the cards have sure got It Is stupefaction to remain In IgnoMamma Snnll—Go down to the store
Beotiu's bow. The battleship turned if she herself fuced disruption.
could the time In port be reduced 10 nd get a pound of sugar, Willie, and old McDealem.
rance, to shut up all the avenues by
toward her prey.
The bilge-pumps cleared her diving per cent, we could release for other
Two—How so?
urry back. I want to use It next
which the life of your fellow men
tanks. She rose, nose upward, scent- service some 00,000 tons of shipping. ?eek.
And Donald's chance had come.
One—Why, he even walks with a might become known to you.—ExThe Beotia had no Intention of sur- ing the air; her stern followed, and In other words, we could create imshuffle.—Chaparral.
change.
rendering.
The German, following •die lay uwash in the water once more. mediately that amount of extra tonAges Required.
lier. perceived the lurking danger, and 'The hatches were removed.
nage and add it to our merchant maAt the Party.
Roadway Tests.
The Constitution of the United
Not a vestige of the crulspr was to rine, not in 1918 but today. And to- States requires that the president shall
nt once his guns were trained on the
Dorothy was Invited to a party
A dynamo mpter mounted on an ordibe seen. She had sunk In less thun day may be the day, the real 'Day,' the be not less than thirty-five years old, where all the other girls were a few nary drny Is used by the United States
submnrlne.
The F5S dipped at the bovr. A shell three minutes.
day the balance will spring."
representatives In congress not less years older than she. On arriving department of agriculture to register
hooted over her. and a second, fulling | But hard by, not three-quarters of
than twenty-five years old, and United home she said to her mother: "Moth- the tractive force required to draw
shorter, deluged the submersible w-tth j a mile to port, a pillar of smoke, lit
Triumph of Justice.
States senators not less thnn thirty er, I had an awfully good time, and I various weights over different kinds of
water. But the F55 was stern down up by flame, curled out of the Beotia's
was the bablest one there."
roadways.
When we attack only Injustice, soon- years.
flnd sinking.
Her periscope shot [hatches. Deeming her the submarine's er or later we must triumph. In order
/ through the waves, the only target, ! decoy, the cruiser's gunners had rld- to Insure triumph, then, wish nothing
Cautious.
A Humane Youth.
Look Both Ways.
in the conning tower Donald sat died her with shells from the two 12- hut what is Just. Respect the rights * It's not what a man Is going to do
"A verdict for $10,000 Isn't no hnd."
His Mother—Where are yon going
Inch guns ut the bow.
nth his eyes fast on the mirror.
even of those who have trampled your but what he has done that counts. said the Junior partner. "How much with that water?
Ten feet below the surface the F55
She seemed to stagger through the rights under font. Let the safety of Nevertheless he should he counting on shall we nllow our client?"
The Kid—You snld you bought some
plunged on toward the monurch of the smoke that wreathed her. She was liberty, the property of nil. without ex- what he's going to do.—Exchange.
"Oh. give him $50," answered the se- dry herring, so I'm going to gt»e them
SPR.
.lying by fire and water, too. nnd the ipptlcin be sacred In your eyes, for
| nlor partner.
a drink.
The sound of th* guns MM vastly twin elements. |p their pternnl conflict. luti extends equally to oil.—LnmenCouldn't Stay Ashore.
"But bold:"
louder under the wnves. A single shot. | reeked nothing of her human freight, nals.
"If you've a sweetheart In every I "Well?"
The Case for tlie Defense.
sent home, would smash through thf , And Ida wus there—Ida. doomed to
port, how is It you haven't married?" . "Don't be hn*ty. Promise to give
She—You snld I hnd something
thin plates as If they were of paper*, ix-rlsh. If she wore not already dead.
Naturally.
-Ah. chuck It, man! I'm a sailor. |him $50."
nhnut me that you'd nlways like.
lUn I>onald knew that It wns the su , unless lielp speedily came!
'Mnfor!«l« nrvrr have ii good word not • slacker:"—Jtiag*.
He—How did I know your father
preme moment when danger must be j Ihinnld took the helm. The F.W to »uy for pedestrian*."
Hops nrp being (frown successfully would blow It all on the wrong war
Ignored. He seemed to sense the ship. • ra«hed thr>ugh the waves In the dlFavors Both
In ltnly. which has been importing wv- j babies?—Judge.
"Of cour*r not. It Is the nnturp of
tbe crew, it* n single entity, devoted j reoiion of ihe Claudp liner, which list- things for them to he continually ruu"T>ld she Inherit her mother's bran- < eral hundred thousand pounds of tbem
to • single purpose. He slm*d bis [ ed hard to starboard. Two boats had | nlng pedeMrinns down."
tjj"
T e e , and her father's roooey." ; «ich year.
1 .. - plot Qgnlnst thetns?l\isv
CHAPTER IV—Continued.
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ACCIDENT-HOSPITAL
CHICKENS-AUTO—
Drew, Mass.—Jnmes Watson,
driving a big new touring car,
found lots of sport In running
down chickens thnt chanced to
cross the road In front of him.
Colonel Roosevelt killing big
game on the equator was never
happier than Watson, until a
chicken became tangled in a
wheel and wds hurled through
the windshield, breaking It. A
piece of glass penetrated Vatson's eye. He wns taken to a
hospital, where the eyeball was
removed.

CUTS OFF ARM; SAVES CHILD
South Dakota Mother Resorts to Heroic Measures When Daughter
Is Caught In Machine. ,
Pierre, S. D.—Mrs. J. B. Clarkson
of Harding county was forced to the
alternative of amputating nn arm of
her little daughter, or allowing the
child to suffer with her arm crushed
In the machinery of n power washing
machine until the mother could go a
long distance for help.
She decided that the arm was so
badly mangled thnt It would have to
come off, and with the Implements at
hand cut the suffering child loose and
getting n team ready took her to the
nenrest physician, where the injured
stump was properly cared lor.
The child had been left (done In the
shed where the power njphlne was
operating, and becoming mfehtened at
a dog, attempted to go around the machine and caught her arm In the cogs.

ANGRY BEES ATTACK ANGLER
Insects Swarm on Man In Midstream
and Drive Him Out of His
Boat.
Hanover, N. J.—Stephen Van Syckle
went fishing In the Passnlc river near
here and almost lost his life. In the
middle of the stream Van Syckle was
nttneked by a swarm of bees. In attempting to brush them off he rocked
the boat and went overboard. He
could not swim, but clung to the boat.
For more than an hour he remained
, In QjjM position.
[ Ecnhtlhii Flsite.1
Flsite.11 happened&}©n£*n
h
n rowboat, and lifted Van Syckle, al
mos« exhausted, Into his craft. The
latter hnd lost his voice from shouting
so long and loud for help.
Baby, Lost Two Days, Was Hungry.
Boswell, N. 0.—I.nura Hedgecoxe,
three and a half years old, was lost
two days and two nights In the mountains neur here. When found by rescuers she complained of hunger, but
wns none the worse for her experience.
;„».
Married at S3, Then Dance Jig.
Sullivan. Ind.—After their marriage,
A. J. Williams, eighty-three years old,
and his wife, formerly Mrs. Ithodu
Skinner, also eighty-three, ilnnced a
Jig In the county clerk'i office Just
to show that they were still spry.
Loss of Arabian Literature,
Arabian literature, had tt not suffered mutilation, would have remained
a treasure house for the scholars of
nil lands. The disastrous fire at the
Kscurial, In 1171, probably Inspired by
bigotry, by which M.0<K) volumes, mostly Arabian chronicles, were destroyed,
WHS protmhly H greater loss than the
burning of the Alexandrian library,
( ...*.<! by the Mohammedans.
Removes Paint From Glass.
To remove paint from wtadow glas
rub it well w'th hot. sharp t.inejcnr.

GrearesI-.Dodors:
agree that/one
of Ihe best ways
b build new flesh
and eh-ength is by
using jusr such
ingredients as are,
used rn Father
John's Medicine
-which has had
6 O years o f
success as a
food tonic and
for treating colds
and coughs.,
Ato a/co/iot
d
d

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small D o s * Small Priea

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces ol
those who lack Iron In the blood,
u most pale-faced people do.
Higher Authority.
"Mr, Brown is outside," said the new
office boy. "Shall I Rhow him In?"
"Not on your life!" exclaimed the
Junior partner. "I owe him ten dollars."
"Show him In," calmly said the senior member of the firm. "He owes me
twenty-live dollars."—Harper's Monthly.
H n r Children A n glcklr.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
break up Colds In 24 !imirn, reliere reverinhneiiR,
Headache, stomach Troubles, Teething- uttutrderg, move nnd regulate the bowels, and Destroy
Worms. They ar« so pleasant to take children
like them. Used by mothers for 30 yearn. All
driiKirlKts.Sc. Maniple FKKE. Address, Motker
Oraj Co., Le Rojr, N. Y.

Island of Mlndoro.
So prolific was the Island of Mlndoro
In the Philippines at one time In the
production of rice that It was popularly called "the granary of the Philippines." Sugar, cotton, hemp, and other crops thrive on the Island, when
properly cultivated. Yet its economic
conditions are extremely backward,
and a large part of Its population is In
a constant state of poverty. It has altogether about 89.000 Inhabitants.
Among these are 18,000 Tagulogs, 7,200
Mangyanes, 2,000 Vlsayuns, and of
Ilocanos less than 1,000. Of the whole,
over 7,000 are pronunced savage; a
large proportion of the remainder are
densely Ignorant.
Gift to British.
A munificent gift to the British nation is being made by a Leeds gentlemnn, In the form of his famous collection of old Dutch and Flemish masters, including notable examples by
Rubens and Vandyck. There^are upwards of fifty pictures In the collection, which will be handed to a trust
to be known as the National Collection
Trust; and they will be shown all over
the country. It Is estimated that the
value of the collection Is something
like three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.
Mixed.
Peggy, aged three, la a very appreciative little soul, but she has a language all her own.
One afternoon the sun went down in
a blaze of glory and Peggy stood gazing at It with blinking eyes.
"Oh, mother," she gasped, "what a
grandlful skyset!"
One opportunity is enough for the
man who knows to take advantage of
it.
Some men's honesty is the result of
lack of opportunity.
,
Usually a truly good woman has a
sad look that Is discouraging.

"In most cases
of Dyspepsia
Not Agree"—
says a well known
authority.
Many who use coffee—not knowing
that it aggravates
stomach troubles—
could still enjoy a
delicious hot table
beverage and escape coffee's effects
by a change to the
wholesome, pure
cereal drink—

P0STUM
"There's a Reason"

lluven, nil at school at Trenton, spent
.'«fmn Henry Wen Cr njureil.
GLOBE SIGHTS.
-M-IIM .Inlui." < ::iMi <!lv rxdaltoed
i unduy home.
Howard Rutter, Jr., who ia In the vi:i!t Tihly. IIK win' pantlnfiy rtah*d
Karar )nka a man about bla aalarjr.
•atakMahai II*»
ii'.\n HIT Ittatttu Ifcttm, "pbitMi null,
Army it gutting along fine.
B. MIISK MATIIIN, Killlur mill Puhllahw
1
Oat mually K«'i» burt more durlof a
John V.' l.rwin was a business rail I•!niln»(.'r;l[ill t n 'li r . i r i ' l ' i t l l i T * ' wflllttubM-riiiilon 1'il.c: si MI | . r r jmtt. •
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lust week is doing business at the I f f him now .nivx:iiiilirttln' de rliUe'a
xirae
old
stand,
suppling
a
portion
of
Aa long aa th«co ere new reporter!
Miiii'hilinn
fur
ill'
Ki'i'iiiiiiiM
ol>
lie
Thursday Afltrnccn, November 15.
Stafford Township with coal, lumber, nriirii|ilili'iiinlii. wlilrli i f hi''w illKlu- people will cuntl.rtte to "accept" poal1
building material and all the neces- fi'rtoil wlili, day jr'. "' t iiminmMiiii'*— Uona.
sary requirements used in the sub-1,til I livi'i'lilliiti'il i|nirniitlmi"(—but 1
What linn b<*rom« of tho old-faablnnrd
erban towns within a radius of some I t i l M f Its I'liiijui'Hi in!"—Itlrluniind
penon who believed tomatoea would
miles, also catering to ummusements TIlIU'K.I' ' B i t c h
ruuau cancert
Hon. (Joorco T. l'ra:.mer, o{ Tren- at the Opera House.
Match** of Htmp.
A. W. Kelly was the guest of Isaac
ton, was in town on Kl-'ition Dny.
n i a atera, aow ia Ita 44th y a w . has aataUiahW IU.U aa
ID the use of early Urearmi a match Rome men are BO far ahead of the
Hon. D. G. Conretl WM n bu^ineB Harrison on his 400 acre farm at consisted of a cord of hemp or similar proceulon no one knowa they are In
a laadar bacawa «f IU trat-claaa awTtea—ita <Up*a<Uab
l.llisdale, on theh first day of hunting material treated with niter no that It It.
caller n* Mnrahawkin this wpck.
•wrckaadlaa—aad ita raaaoaaMa arieaa. IU MAIL ORDER
Oar ooniet'Uonory stores have trou- aajuMtj and as proof of his marksman- continued to smolder after It had been
DEPARTMENT has baaa parfautaa aa that yau a n y hara
ble in netting candy on account of ship (or somebody's) he brought home Ignited. The match was attached to the Surgical operations no longer attract
tha bcacflt at aU Uaica of tha Judfauat af apadally tralnad
a bushel basket of game. The total cock of the musket and brought down (lie social prominence they formerly
the iTim'ity of suj;ar.
axpart ahappan. azpariaacad la tha aaUctloa of all Idada aaal
The fctlllal P. Ruitcr and Ruth bug was 21 rabbits, 1 pheasant, 8 liy the action of the trigger on tht dm.
quaUUaa ft aiaichaadlaa, aa wall aa ia partiealar Uaaa.
Gray of Trenton, were waak end quail and several squirrels as large powder priming.
You can please the average woman
N» auttar how lar(a ar how aaull your order, it wiU ha
as cats. Oh! boy, but didn't he step
(meats.
Ity telling her she rv«emblea tome
giTca tha aaaaa prompt aad caroful atUaUoa aa if yoa wara
Buying fit Home.
Miss Bessie Cranmer left this week high when he exhibited that pheasant.
iuiti'il
•{topping ia parson. Moreover, wo ar» alwaya ready to furA surgeon In II Wi'steni town, enfor Lakewood where she will spend
One of the most enthusiastic workaiah aay Information that may ho deaired, oc'to aaad Matthe winter.
ers for our Chautauqua was Mrs.*-:i^'ril to perform an operation of
A
man
who
lends
a
double
life
Isn't
pita from oar regular atocka.
W. S. Cranmer, of Cedar Hun, wusJoshua Milliard, of Manahawkin, who minor rhnrnctir upon a tttWWaH un- usually the mime uiiin who does two
Don't forgot that our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE will
was high sales agent for season tick- sophisticated putli'iir, asked him If he men's work.
n business caller on Saturday.
were willing to Imve only a locnl anesbring your porchaaoa directly to your daw without any addiJofcn V. Lewis has purdhased a ets. Mrs. Milliard i»an accomplished thetic. "Sure," ri'plii-d the other, "I
tional
eoata.
j
It takes some men ao long to get
musician and fully appreciated the believe tn putrtmizing home Industry
Ford automobile.
Ktarteil It doesn't imike imy difference
• whenever ytu can."
•fare- Helfrich, of Brook street, is excellent programs rendered.
Kaap in touch with oar daily adrartiaeaenta ia tha PhilaIf they do not go to work exceptionally
spending some time with her son in When our native gunners open up
delphia Nowapapara.
early.
Once a Spanish Highway.
Philadelphia.
with their old number eight guns,
OUR FORTY-FOURTH A NNIVERSAKY SALE takea
"Tin' Spnnlsli Main" n i a name
Mrs. Paul Bowker, of Jersey City loaded with black powder, it sounds
"We have noticed," says the Wellinga fresh start this week with th e formal opening of our NEW
merly (,'lvim to tlii' aaMltaffl ;iiirllnn
Heights, is a guest of her mother, on like a rehersal of the battle of the
ton
News,
"thnt
very
few
accidents
1
Ihi Ciirllilii'iiii M0 and tin- ni'lglilmrSOUTH BUILDING, ELEVEN TH AND GIRARD STREETS.
Ma- le avenue.
Marne. From the results of their
happen to people on their way to
mast, as It enbra'vd tin' route
The opening of this N?w ANNEX to our STORE means
Harnegat Rave a good account of work some of them can qualify as ex- ' vorsiM]
church.**
hy tin- Spanish traaaSN
the addition of tremendous k!:; of fresh new merchandise to
herself on Election Day and rolled up pert marksmen, if called in the sec- jis from Hexlco, Omtra) Amerii'a.
our ANNIVERSARY SALE.
There nre some persons who proa nood Republican majority ns usual. mi draft. J. Shreve bagged aver
l tlii' ni'i'tlii'i'ii
Klinri's (if
flimlh
This gale has already prov ed a great economical heip to
Mre. W. S. Cranmer, of Cedar Run, 100 brant and canvass back ducks'
u'rh-.i. TIUMM Wfttcfi.wafB oniv n flulm after the first week of every
month that "half the mouth la nearly
thousands of 1'hiladelphiiiitg, because it has brought forward
and her cousin, Miss Helen Letts, of last week at the inlet. Broadbills are
nish highway, bill tile naiiiu h a s
cune already."
the worthiest merchandise at d ecided savings from prevailing
Asbury I'ark, were week end callers somwhat shy at this writing on ac- wij-'nlllciiMci; n o w .
prices. It will continue to provide the best and most dependon Mrs. W. F. Lewi3 and her sister, count of the heavy casualities among
The best defense of a cage In which
able personal and household go ods of all kinds at thrift prices,
them the first month of the season.
Mrs. Mary A. Duryea.
people are Interested Is to have It conso that these lit in exactly with the Government's war-time
Alvin Bowker s?pe>it Sunday with
There was an epidemic of ,'Buck
tinued from time to time until the peopolicy of lessening the cost of living.
his family.
Fever" among our local sportsmen
ple forget.—Atchlson Olobe.
Mr. Mathews has taUen the agency last Wednesday. Among those sufMr. Frank A. TomkloHon, Hnnnuooton, N. J., takes rare of all our l'eliver)>
Servk-e in Ilmuiuoutou, ltottmlule, Wlut»!*,w, WIIIMIUW Jum-tlou, Klin, Ancoru,
for the sale cf the Philadelphia Even- fering were "Doc" Estlow, Lew
IN A NUTSHELL
liiue Anchor, itnidilcM k, iv-dnr llrook, Wutucffml, Cliegllhiirst, Fisher's, Atco,
ing Bulletin.
Mitchell, Henry Taylor and "Buckey"
liiinlmrtou, Knlrvicw Hotel, IIKIIOUB llrliile. Tunslioru, Ilerlin, Albion, West
liiTlln.
Uertlu. lt.rUii Relglits, Milfonl, NUrlton, Medlord, Indian Mllla, Ataiou,
Some of them expect to
There is one kind of pastry that Ridgway.
Soulli Africa Is noted for Us beautiItaruard, DaCusta, Klwood, Eg-g- Harbor City, May's Laudiag, Cologne, 1'ort
Ki'lJilhllr,
(iuriuaula, New Uretoa, Tuckerton, Wading Hlver, Lower Bank,
doth please the taste and eye; Forpractice up before next season so
ful (lowers.
IJruen Hank, L|iuer Dunk, ltiitsto, l'leasuut Milia, Neaoo, Wlilte Horse Pike.
which I sins the p.'aises of—it's that our people can at least see a
Toronto hns given three airplanes
Cranberry Pie. Only sugar is scarce. deer brought into town after our farto England,
Joseph Predmore of Philadelphia, mers have fatted them for ten months.
Never mind boys, it is better to try
spent Sunday with his family.
An oil useful In the manufacture of
A representative of the New Jersey and miss than not to try at all.
soap Is obtained from grape seeds in
War Work Council, Y. M. C. A., spoke
Argentina.
at the Gent's and Ladies' Bible Class,
Take Heart.
'i) 11 r I • I r i r I r r 11111 ] [
I ILILM 11 H i l l l l l l l I T i l [ : i l
also the Sunday School at the M. E. A fnfr rnmpiuisnn of the past wltli1
_J
Four working parties that are buildChurch on Sunday. He was soliciting the present Is vory apt to disperse tilt
Ing a railroad across Australia keep
for subscriptions for the relief work I'louds of do-sponili'iicy. Temporary
In touch with one another by wireless
of the association. The association lppnarnncos nre often deceptive, but
telegraphy.
and Tuckerton Railroad Company operating
is making a drive for thirty five mil- the larger experience of life Is the
Philadelphia and Beach K. K.. and Barnegat K. R.
aore It RIWS to confirm the watchful
lion dollars. R. F. Elberson and J. •are of Providence.—Buffalo Times.
As many as 2,000 women a month,
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 27, 1917.
mostly from farms, are said to visit Trains from New York and Philadelphia to Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Henry Perrine were appointed a com1
the
restroom
established
by
the
city
of
Barnegat City
mittee on subscription. ;.
Phoenix, Ariz.
! Daily
I Mon. Wed| D:;ily I Sun. I Sun.
Mrs. M. E. Bowker and daughter,
STATIONS
, | Ex. Sun. j & Fri. I Ex. Sun. i only
i only
Mrs. S. B. Hernberg spent thhe week
A bachelor all his life and a suicide
only
|
end at Moorestown and Smiihville.
i. M.
, M.
at slxty-flve, Harry Frost of Elyrlu, O.,
P. M.
A. M.
P . M.
While at Moorestown Mrs. Hernberg
7.00
1.20
left his entire estate of $20,000 to the Lv N. York PER
N.
York
CRR
2.30
4.0C
3.30
attended a meeting of the Mothers
old ladies' home In his town.
Trenton
8.^0
3.00
7.10
Congress of New Jersey.
Philadelphia
8.32
4.00
8.30
A saving department has been startThe population of Imperial Valley,
Camden
8.40
4. ,08
8.138
("ill., Is now estimated lit 53,000. These
Alt. Holly
ed at our school by Miss Edwards,
9.28
4.59
9.16
are new people In California, all hav- Whitings
6.15
one of the teachers.
Each scholar
10.32
6.05
10.22
Cedar Crest
ing come within the lust 15 years.
6.,24
10.41
(i.14
10.30
has a bank book giving them 20 per
Lacy
6.28
10.46
6.18
10.34
cent, interest. Interest is compound" Waretown Jet
6.40
10.57
6.36
10.47
Chiefly Intended for delivery, auto- " Barnegat
ed.
6.44
11.01
6.33
10.50
mobiles Is a new attachment for u " Manr.p.awkin
6.54
11.15
6.47
10.59
William Foust, of Camden, is here
car that stops It at a set distance from " Cedar Run
6.56
11.17
6.49
on a gunning trip.
a starting point enabling a driver to " Mayetta
K.58
11.19
6.51
Howard Falkinburg> of Sea Side
call at several houses and find bis uiu- " Staffordville
11.21
6.53
" Cox Station
Heights, was a week end visitor.
chine waiting far him/
11.24
6.57
" West Creek
11.28
7.01
Percy Mathews andHarry Carliss
" Parkertcwn
11.30
7.03
spent Sunday in town.
The post office department, In the In- Ar Tuckerton
11.35
7.07
terest of economy, hus directed post Lv Hilliards
Mr. Sterns, who has been a guests
11.27
6.57
,11.05
masters throughout the country to " Martins
of his sister at Merchantville, has re11.31
11.09
"
Barnegat
C
Jt
urge
the
public
to
use
postage
stamps
turned home.
il.34
" Ship Bottom
11.12
of
the
denominations
requireil
anil
not
11.37
"
Brant
Beach
11.18
Edward Chandler, of New York, is
to use two 1-cent stamps liioicud uf a " Pehala
11.39
'
11.123
stopping at George H. Cranmer's on
li-cent stamp.
" B Haven Ter
11.43
11.26
7.12
Maple avenue.
DR. MILES'
" Spray Beach
11.47
11.28
" N B'ch'Haven
11.49
A. P. Clayton and wife motored to
11.28
Ar Beach Haven
11.51
11.30
Long Branch on Sunday.
Lv
Surf
Cily
Lv
12.00
11.52
11.31
BRING DESIRED RELIEF.
ABOUT THRIFT
Roy Cox and Arthur Ridgway rail"Harvey Cedars
12.25
"I h»v« used Dr. Miles' Anti-Fain
way mail agents, spent Sunday with
" High Point
|2.26
.
.
.
I
.
Pills for some time ami find th'-*m
!
Wnste Is worse than loss.—T.
" Club House
tl.r'r parents in town.
12.41
Invaluablo remedy for headache.
with you. They are in- Ianhave
Ar Barnegat City
i A. Edison.
12.47
always taken Bro.it pleasure
\. i'. Cox, who is at the Lakewood
in recommending them to my
12.55 I
|
I
valuable for Headache friends,
H' -iiiial, is not improving as much
being confident that they
i
Thrift is one of the corner
Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and Barnegat City to
as desired.
will bring the desired relief. I am
!
stones
on
which
manhood
must
and all other Pains.
Philadelphia and New York
never without them and use them
W. Hayes Cranmer and family and
; he constructed.
for all attacks of pain, knowing
25 Doaea, 25 Canta.
Mrs. Qranmer, of Light House Station
Daily | Mon. Wed
that they will not disappoint mo."
Daily
Sun.
Sun.
IP FIRST BOX IS NOT SATISSTATIONS
MRS. W. H. BENSON,
Ex. Sun.
& Fri.
Ex. Sun.
only
only
motored to Trenton on Sunday.
;!
Nino-tenlhs of getting ahead
FACTORY, YOUR MONEY WILL
West Haven, Conn.
only
The Misses Phyllys Rutter, Ruth
I' consists of laying something
BE REFUNDED.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
A. W.
P. M
aside.
Gray, Gladys Tolbert, of Barnegat,
Lv'Barnegat City
!
1.10
" Club House
and Miss Eleanor Walker, of Beach
• 1.16
" High Point
Economy makes hnppy homes
1.24
"Harvey Cedars
and soil ml nations. Instill it
1.(32
" Surf City
1.40
deep;—George Washington,
" Beach Haven
6.45
2.24
Ar 2.06
" N B'ch Havon
6.47
2.26
4.138
Provision for others Is a fun" bpray Beach
6.4'J
2.28
4.40
ilumwUul responsibility of hu" B Haven ler
6.51
2.30
4.42
man life.—President Wilson.
" Pehala
6.56
2.34
4.45
" Brant Beach
I *
6.50
2.38
4.50
5 True economy menns n wise
7.Q2
i.41
4.53
"
Biirnpgat
C
Jt
7.05
£ expenditure for the essentials of
2.45
4.,57
" Martins
7.07
2.47
5.01
S life anil a careful avoidance of
" limiardd
2.51
5.05
i all unnecessary wnste.
iuckertun
|
7.00
,2.43
8.40
i'arkertown
1 • 17.05
2.48
8.45
West Creek
7.07
2.60
8.47
Cox Station
* 7.10
2.53
8.60
Staffordville
FROM HEAR AND FAR
•
7.13
2.56
8.53
MayoCta
• 7.15
2.58
8.55
ceaar Kun
t'osta Hlce has 441,342 people.
• 7.17
3.00
8.57
Manahaw Kin
7-25
3.08
9.00
5.11
Barnegat
7.35
3.18
9.10
5.21
United
States
fears
(lax
famine.
VyaieLOwa Jet
the national
* 7.39
3.22
9.14
5.25
Lacy
*
7.51
3.34
9.26
5.3-1
joy smoke
Slam Is producing petroleum.
Cenar Ci-est
7.55
3.38
9.30
5.41
r Whitings
8.04
3.47
9.40
5.50
Alt. Hony
English chnlk mining has been sus9.06
4.53
6.50
Caind*in
pended.
0.49
5.33
7.27
Philadelphia
ia the real
1 10.00
5.43
7.85
ironton
7.40
tobacco for
8.,10
Germany compels women to work In
N. York PRR
9.18
10.19
fields.
N. York CRR
jimmy pipes
12.15
9.27
8.45
1.00
" Mon. only
and makin's
!
— Fexas--Mrxtarwr "frai—draft "into"
cigarettes
United States arinj'.

Tuckerton Beacon

SNELLENBURGS
Mail Order Service

The Snellenbur! System Offers
Unusual Conveniences and Advantages to the Out-ofTown Customer

Barnegat

PRINTING

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

N. SNELLENBURG *CO.
PHILADELPHIA

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.

Let Us Show Yon

Why tht Cat Wat Worshiped.
Infalllal* Indleatlan.
Tli^ HIM»I pliu "f ili'' rat Uy tl
When a mao says ha merely p l a n
Cor pastime tha Indleattona ar« ha Iv.ypilans lin In en utlrihuted to tl
furl thnt WIMTP thcro wiTr cats the
loaar.—Atcblson Glob*.
'vim ii" hiihiuiii' pUWMi The uncl.ii
Homeliness Explains^.
illil not Ililnl- i|i:ltf far enough to n-i
Mr. Flunoodla was asked the other Ur thiit *7h*fe ihi'ro w*fv cut!* the m
Jay how ha could account for natures were Ni'uri'e I'lid BO west on
formlag blaa ao ugly. "Natura waa not ing UM cut, •npposlng Unit it <to Mama," aald ha. "Whan I waa two milllllll'H H U p i T U U t L n i l | M i \ H T
months old I was considered tha hand- HU><•<! thfiu from tin- plague.
soaiast child In the neighborhood, but
my aura* swapped me away for another boy Just to please a friend of
hara wboaa child waa rather homely
looklac."

New Jersey Centn

of Elephant.
The elephant l» M e m R M with having tin- iHi-nent MM* "t hearing of
uny milmiil.
lll« Mawa of seen! Is
nearly nil rciimvkulilc. Young unil Ini-jperlenpi'd elc[.hiuitK H I ili'toct the
liiiVslne nf u nnm W T II trr.ll hOWl
:ift«'r\vnr«l.
Tin 1 ' oli'(ilnmt l« a trup
Oriental rcciinllnii dom«tlrity.
Hulls
In not hiililtunll.v gn In ...iiipini.v >vi'h
•he

I'im'N,

iHMiiM'lvm
'n'

frimiU'

ulil

I'lilN

r.i'f-f
i'f ili

i<y:f'i-liillv

Hllil

liulilinir

r ' . ,l t i : 4 v e

QMU

V J.

Trains ImTe Barnrgat aa Follow
For Nev» York, Newark, Eltiabe
at 6:11 n . ra., 9:25 a. m . , 1:45,5:3
p. m . Sundays 6:05 p . m .
For Tomn River, l.:iki>wooit, Laki
hurst, Red Bnnk etc. nt 6:11 , 9:25 I
m . , 1:45, 5:30. Sumluys 0:05 p . m
For Atlantic City 6:11 a. m., 9:2
a. m., 1:45 p. m.
For Philadelphia,
Vineland an
Hriiigeton 6:11 a. m., 1:45 p. m.

:•::•;:•:>::•:>::•;:•::•:>;:•:>::•::•:>::•;:•:>;>::

Dodge Cars
Have just received another carload
of 1918 Dodge Cars—Beauties—
proven by sales to be the most popular cars in Ocean County selling for
more than $400. Better buy now
as something will happen on November 1.
Ford Cars can be delivered promptly
now. We have a complete stock of Motorcycles and Bicycles also accessories.

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.

SAMUEL SCHWARTZ
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Suits Made to Order

When traveling, attending
a Theatre or
some Social
Function, or
if Shopping,
don't forget to have

CLEANING. DYEING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING
Telephone Connection

Orders Called for and Deliver"! |

-Anti-

PAIN PILLS

R1NCE
BERT

Costa Rica's area is 18,400 square
miles.

€. JONES COMPANY,
TUCKUJiTO*.

y. J.

Vimnpstown, (O.) women work In
iMiit-iiine

shops.

• Get a Fresh Start!
For men who got away to a false start on a pipe
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
or two for what ails their smokeappetites I
Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and
friandly, you'll get a new idea of smoke joy! The patented
process fixes that—and curs our bite and parch!
And this little preachment is also for men who think
they're on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner you'll make a discovery that'll bo
worth a lot to your peace of mind end
Boy Print* Albert alt ov*r tongue 1
lfifni'r/u#'/ujrW Tappvrmd
bag; Sc; tidy >'d tin; lOet
t^unj and half-pound tin Get Hie idea of cmokir..? c.7 ycu vvv.nt
humiftnr*—,v J— that . /.mv
P. A.crjwtfi.- ,aii pound humidor without a ccir.cbr.cl;- that's

All, Hue* *»f Boat «.?•«•

AS

A

I

*

M

t

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. V/iuton-Salas, K ~.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOiY
i

M

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
"•"OVES UKATEK& AND RANGES,
TIN AND AGATE WARE
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

1

\
DENTIST

I

— I-wfri-be at~m>l TuekeFton-ofFree-en-Satttrfiay-of——
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue, or Ghalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

Lehigh Anthracite Coal

I

YOUR

i PRINTING
A Tihnlk Amt
•IYHI

Our Prices are IMW an I you will ninny* fi
our Ynnl well at ockerf. Onlvrs < rliven a
Coal kvpi under Covet

E. P. JONES

Yard at I'ncWirton K a i l r ^ Station

Funeral Director and Embalmer

RIDGWAY
HOUSE
AT-THE-FERRIES

Wa Help Our Cuatomera to Succcaa
With PrMentabte,
Profitable

PUBLICITY

PH1LA.

HOTEL
RIDGWAY
AT-THE-FERRIES

CAMDEN

ASSOCIATED HOTELS
EUROPEAN PLAN

a

weith <,*ifi|»- munrmrr fop
that ke*f>, tkm tobmcco in

Order that Fall and WinterSuit

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH.
HOT AND COLO RUNNING WATER IN EACH ROOM.

HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N. .
Auto Fureral*
BELL PHONE 27-R 3

Bell 'Phone Calls Received at Residence of

Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 East Main Street

Tuckerton. N. J.

'

rinding tti* Ship •« tea.

TUOK«KT()N HRAO'N

Win ii Hi.' nil.miii ' '-lii"i in flnd the
i.llliin "t hla ahlp IM1 niiikfk a IIIIIII
'i' of ilitcriiiliiiiiliinH of tin' iililiuili'
of t h * nun w i t h hl« ai'Mniii, lirinidnu
Us ri'tiriili'ii d o w n until It irniKoa tl»>
IKUIIIIII. Tin- aun'a p l i u v tu tltu aky

•'(J'lKKKToN. N i
Thuraday

Afternoon, Novrmbrr

II.

Th. Owl Vtluabl* to th* r»rm.
Do jro« kaow • mookeyfam owl
yoa M* onei IVrh>|>a jrou know
II M lh« bars owl. Anyhow, If you •«•
• M hnnglac around don't kill It. It'*
warth •!> or eight cut* tu you on tho
farm or rabvrbun plac», «ocur<lluK to
Ik* atut. bloloflat of Wiihlngton.

"One of the
Famous
Fwe"

la continually chnnidnR, uml MMPf al
tttuda nii'iina a iiirrfaiHiniliiiK local
1 H H 1 K US I IIAITKH NO. 41 U. B. M. time. Hi' note* the dlflVrvnre tirtm'cn
IITOU •• i n a d aud 4iu t'rlday DveuUia
of il't- HIHIIIII al « uVlui'k lu MaftuuU- llai» hla time apil thn nnn' nt thi* |>ort lie
loft, or that of Oni'imIi Ii, ami Ii,. hua
curu«r of Wnml aud I'utinli nirn-u
hla loncltuilv. Iiy 11 xllclitly ilHTi-ri-nt
Mra. Helen B. Mott, W. M.
1
manlpnlatlun of tlu- M M Ihrurvs he
Geor ( e A. Molt, W. I .
llmla hla latltuili'. A KI.IKIIII |i,Tsun
Mra. Henrietta C. Cale, Srcy.
ran
locate a ahlp nltliln u a£Ktar of
Mra. Fannie U. Smith. Treaa.
a mil* of Ita true poxltlun.
80C1KT1ES

r i < k l i l i l l l N I.IIIM.K. N O . 4, »\ « A. M
Miei> t r e r t Und a n d H\i TIMWIBY r v i - u m g
or ia<li IUOUIII l u M.i-.iuiii- H a l l t o r u o
W o " d auil I lull' Ii NUct'IH.

H. I'. Hollow..). W. M

IICL'8

uml

SVIIIIMIIK In

me

religions

TJu
You will f.1 aior. ^ ^ ^ ^ rf (,_»» towmt m | U % ^
coat than you bar* arar had out of any othvr make of
woven fabric pneumatic.
While you BWJ hop* w« are rif ht, w« know w» are right.
We know, becauae we make the 'Chain' Tread.
i a ^Y* l ? n o w > bee "" M " "jouaaad* upon thousand* of motor.
Uto baring once iued the 'Cbain' Tread, continue *.a*on
•iter MIMW to remain 'Chain* Tread user*.
We know, because the tremendous sale* increases show a
continuously growing increase m new user*.

Juaeiili II. U r i m u , It. ».

Typesetter Made a Guess.
Tn tl.e u l l l m out of tlic HIM IIIIIII
T of a new BfifUatl T*»f"qm In Tr.ci a pmofri'inlir ill»co\rii'il th;it the
number 40,000 h:ul IHMMI prlMM BB.O0O,
On Inquiring tliroutrli mi Interpreter
low auch rin odd niislnUe coulil have
oei'urr^, the pronfromlvr sr.iil: "1 enn
matTtM a inlstnke of MMKM Qr 30.000
King mnili', but bow cmilil he jtet 3ft.V'll ln.steii(l of 10,000?" Tin. typesetter's rejily wns: "I bml an M' :if tbe
nolilent. so I Ciili'tllriti'il tint .IIMMKI
Hinilil be ni'iirer Ilie ri^-lil Minount tluin
my other ttuure."

at it o etoi-t
Mra. i:tla JoneD, Councilor
Mra. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.
IMIIIATI'tlM,

THIUli NO. (I. IMI-U
It. II. Jl.
MeeU uveiy Suturiliiy 8IM|I, fill Itua.
Am Ii hri'iitli In llv,I MI-IIH WIKWUIU, lornti
aluiu uml (tieeii Hlrtfl*.

Garwood K>rncr. Sa.'licm
ii«o. Bi>liu|i. Jr.. C. «r it.
TttCaTaUEH
V . ll. hi.||..j. W. 1. MHIIII. ('. Ira M»luU
Tlll«TKK> HIIIUK'li ANI' O B I ' I I A »
I,,.. » . l.r«.,l.
.loa. II. Ml < "iioioj .
Jun«lili I I . llrown.
M i l
I.OIK1E NO. 38. I. O. O. F.
Mivts fveri Tlitrmlay eviHilug III l o w n
Ball corse* Mniu und wood HlreetM at i.'M>
O'clock.

United States Tires

/CHLVHOLKT

Are Good Tires
•Nobby* 'Chauii' 'Royal Cord' 'Uico'

'Plain'

Series
M
FOURNINETYn TOURING

VnltU SuuiTuim. w
Accnmmri,, /In* A 11th, Si.rl,
fvlk mU Wiar Thai M«h I'KUU *;«/« Tim S*p,,miH
Just to Work.
Kverytlilnir tbiii happcBJ to us leaves
i.ie true- h.'binil, writes a plillosoi'T. Evervlhlric ContrtbUtH Impcrlitlbly to liinke ua whnt we lire. Yet
is often ihi.itrerous to tuUe « Btrlot
•I'ount of It. l('or elllier we grow
•<Mnl nnd nc):I'*-'''iit. or (linvncust and
r.s.iiriteil: Rod b"llv »M vi|U:illy hijmlUS ill tbeil1 consi'i|ii.'(iri"^. Tlie surest
Inns IN just to do till) nt'urest tusk
•.::! Hal before us.

l.fltoy Chambers, N. G.
I. R. MOMlcir, h w .
Let U rlakc. Fin. Hw-'y.
Ml 1 I VI, IIKNKIIT III II.DIMi LOAN
AMSOflATION
o[ TuckiTloii, N. I.
Meet? at r. O. Building on the ladt SatorTii.y L-vculiig al eticli uiuutli.
H . I.r Miilih. I'renlilrnl.
' . H iliner Speck, .Secretary,
•lutieph II. Uruvvu Irriiw.
COLl MUIA TKMI'l.B, lit). 20, I.. uT <J. U
.Mect» eTOU Tiiwulu/ nl|jlit In K. Ii. K
Uall MTOar Main inn1 WOOO MlreclH.

Monthly.

Th» ruggtd, enduring, groundgripping, anti-skid 'Chain' Tread

crrcmiiulc'i uf die strict 'L'urkx, or the
Internal decorntlou of tin' temples and
liniMqui'K, Ilic rule Milt: >"i strict ns
not to penult the martial or civic dec* I -»rlr» Wd
ftuplim
orutlon of the irreutost genernls or
Ctlulu . IM« Adjutul.
other distinguished persons. The adopLAKKMIKK (III >CII. NO. 34. Jr. O.t.A.M tion of the crescent by the Turks aa
M.tU VVITV .Mtii.luv ulglit. In It**. Men <
II...i V(III..T M.IIII and lirra'ii N I B H I , al n national emblem la nil oddity which
'JII o i l o . K
has so far remained unexplained.
Joacph B. Mathia, Councilor.
h i . 1 A M • ( I I I N l l l . . N O . lilt, I*, o flu<(l
I.
Mii-i- *>Vi'r> i'liuraduy fWliliiK l>< H"'
MriiD Hall n u n Mniu mid M v . u MII-IVU

The Different.
A u^nlua ran n«» niori* hf lp
n K>'i)lna UMM II ' i n t . IIIIIII run hrtp
M a l i irti'V.
I ' ' i«t liii|i|x |I« that
, wlu'ii it RinliiK iln> M i n i hi- i
it Hiimrl tlilnu. It IH ainurt; I ut WBM
I In* p " . r i T H i ' ) ' IIIIIII i l u r s III • I.eat It
t u n i H . m i t u I n - i i x ' i i - i i . I M lluwo'a
1

Your Next Tire—

Prohibits Us* of linages.
The Knrnii lirnlilliltx tho unv of Im-

>». lr>l>a Kiullli, aWe><
HVKHMIN I'lIM Ml. 11. U. A. H.
Mvi i al Ti.»u Hall, mil
Ural and llilrd
fliurmlay fwuliiic oi vai'li uinutU al 7.11*

V*ry Appreii'iat*.
certain Ikvatrr In Oanndn hnd a
Mt whoM utilliu urn more ur !<•«•
On* evening a\ft»-r «lio hid
DnlaheU "nrrutliik'" >> *olo nml ueonUInc the auilleme the ll^liU ueiit out
nnd Ilila title nf thu flmt picture u»a
thronn on th* arrwn. "It Wgbt Ilino
B«*o WorM."

Al— Tint for Motor Truck; Motet
CymUt, Bitycln, and Atrc/jlmimt

From a mechanical standpoint, this model has reached a standard of excellence that is not surpassed in any motor car. Vanadium
steel is used for every part that requires unusual strength. It has
ample power—proper spring suspension—correct weight—smart in
appearance—well finished. 11 has unusual records in gasoline economy.

iiiiiiMiiiiiDiiifiiimi

Mrs. Jam; Morey, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

ft I

Keeps Toothbrush Clean.
Whnt Is Claimed to bs n snnltnry A complete stock of United States Tires carried by TUCKERTON GARAGE
. Hiililirusli is made with n folding
CARLTON GARAGE
NATHAN ATKINSON,
anille. The handle does more than
;ld over the bristles of the brush,
Dictator.
Undeterved Derision.
Don't Shut Yourself Up.
What Memory Is.
t forms n receptnele for a dislnfectHOWARD SMITH,
No IMVO undeservuil (IiTlslve nickT1>e popular notion Hint memory Is
nt which will keep the brush perfectThe trouble with Ilie iM'<utlv,> who
Secretary.
v sterilized nnd nntiseptlcnlly clean s too Inaccessible Is Uml he loses morn nniuu wns ever visited upon nn orgnnl- "nn association of lduna" Is true.
HAKRY WHITE
ntil It Is ready for use ngain.
i i y ilic nrrnnj-'i'inent Ulan inybody else. ttiMitn thin: tlmt of the Konrteenth MeiTiory. {ilululy, IH not only mnde \iji
Treasurer
in shutting otliers out, h" slnils him- l!n-s;irs, comumniled by Colonel Hani- if an association of Ideas but also of
.i'lf In—uwiiy from the r.unierous ail- I; r. -ii. Several compiinles of It were 'issocluteil Impressions living things
Found Answer In His Sleep.
Such 11**1 II IntlnfTI tnny be
iiint:iges of personal eontmM ond linn' CnmpcleO to relrent before an -ecelve.
Mathematical students will be Inter- imlnls of view. Tbol'Qfi QOtUtng Hke tiverwlivlmltiB force nnU the whole ','ue to ronl nnd IIBI Mill I f connections
sted In the experience of thp Mar- ooklng u mad In thu eye uml beiiriiii! i---.;im.iit wan branded us "Huinllton's such «H "Iron bar," or to your nientn^
'".rss de Cordoreet, who iiubllshed n his story, to get lit (be meat of n s!tu- Itumiwii.vs:" Here vim a regiment •ouiiltiiK up of such ussoeinlloii!! as
nlunie on the Integral cflloullla nt the
iiirli was one of the brnveHt ever In 'blup funk." "sweet melody," "pretty
tion. Most executives prefer, to have
se of twenty-two. A prriWera hnil 'veVythlng brwight i» tiu'ir ottentlon the service of Great Brltuln; It hod :lrl." Iluhltual linkage iiinkos the IMI•en submitted to him which, try as ii writing. Tbut Iiliiu limy be n time- left its ilend on the battlefields In nil iresslon flrnier, the retention In niliul
Fire Insurance written in the' B nilsbt. bi- could not solve. To use isiver, but my own experience 1ms beer. ptirftl uf the world; It bud u brllllnut moro durable nnd n more simple hnn('iilloqulnlisin, he "went to sloop on hat It will pay t« ;ret nil Information recijjd for valor nnd yet wu« It known ill* wherebj the mattiT cuu be rt-calleil
following reliable companies :
." und successfully nlitiiined t!ie nn- lOMlhle by fnoe-to-fnee interviews.— even to Its comrades In nrni» Iiy au liv lit WllL
wtr, wlilcb lie rcinenibireil on wnUlnjr. Muericnn MnKiizine,
luldng epithet.
CUCKtSKTON I.OIKiB No. I mm L. O. O. Jl
Me«i« every Weduewduy ui«lit at » 1 . M
In iii-il Metis Hall.

New Features

Added Refinements

The motor is of an improved
design. The cooling is by water
pump. The oil pump has been
changed to the gear type. The
pump is placed in the forward
end of the cylinder casting.

Wheels are fitted with demountable
rims; one extra rim is furnished.
Other features of the New "FourNinety" are: New Oil Pressure Gauge;
New Improved Radiator; foot vail;
robe rail; tilted windshield; one-man
top; improved type curtains, folding
up into top; flaps on top of each doot
for protection of body and the finish!
pockets on the inside of each door.

Tire carrier is provided and is fastened at the rear of the body.

You should investigate Model "Four-Ninety" economy records.

M. L. CRANMER, Agent
Bell Phone 3-R-1-4MAYETTA, N . J.

Fii& Insurance
Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

HORNER'S CASH STORE

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Tourint Car, $635.00;
Roadifr. $620.00; Coupe or Sedan. $1060.00.
Prluif. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Drop in and Save Money. Prices that can't be beat.
We ask you to buy other Goods too. By buying of us
you will save money.

Charles Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
SCHEDULE:
Week Days
Sunday
Leave
7.30 A. M.
7.30 A. M.
Tuckerton 1.45 P. M.
4.00 P. M.
Leave
8.20 A. M.
8.20 P. M.
N. Gretna 2.20 P. M.
4.20 P. M.
Arrive
9.30 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
Absecon
3.30 P. M.
6.30 P. M.
Leave
10.00 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
Absecon
4.00 P. M.
6.30 P. M.
Leave
10.50 A. M.
10.20 A. M.
N. Gretna 4.50 P. M.
7.20 P. M.
Headquarters and waiting Room at
Lakeside Garage, Main Street, Tuckerton, N . J.
Automobiles to hire for all occasions at special prices.

BEST TUB BUTTER
CERESOTA FLOUR
BEST PURE LARD

48c lb.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

90c bag II
*3i
30c lb. ®

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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:•:•:
:•:•:
>:•:
>:•:
:•:•:

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

5?

CHARLES ATKINSON
Proprietor.
Phene 30-R2

Best Cheese

Walter Atkinson^

30clb.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

AUTOMOBILE LINE

HORNERS COFFEE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

19c lb

i1

I

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
-teuve-Abaesen-daily
4,«fr-P»-M.SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P . M .
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. H .
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
line of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Tuckerton Bank.
PHOJ!"3 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

:•:*•
>;*
;•; ^
>'

•

QUAKER OATS

|

9c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

m

I WHITE SYRUP

17c can
"IT PAYS To,"BDT~STTIOTt5rEirS"

~

—

BEST OLEO

31c lb.
"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

Granulated Sugar 9k lb.

Small Potates 15c I pk.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

Lunch Biscuit 15c pkg.

Evaporated Milk 12k can

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S'

Peanut Butter lib. 10c.

Teco Pancake Flour l i e

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscription list?
We will guarantee
you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

Trenton Crackers 15c lb.

Mince Meat 2 lbs. for 25 C

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

I

I

We Certainly
Ought to Know
When there is any question of value in automobile tires

L

d

l

^

For we have seen the inside of practically every tire
made. W e know how much value every manufacturer
intends to put into the tires he sells.
We know which tires give
way first. We know their
J
.
. .
.
weaknesses,
their
points
or
strength, their capacity for

service.
We know tires as your family
doctor knows you— because
it is our business, as vulcanizers, to keep tires in as

good health as p o s s i b l e .
A W L
I. t w .1 •
And the net result or all this

information of ours is our
determination to sell Goodyear Tires to our customers.
We believe it will be to your
advantage to buy your tires
from people who know tires,
from the inside out.

ON SALE AT

THE LAKESIDE GARAGE

"It Pays to Buy at Homer's"
if

r

TUOXUTOM BBAOON

NATION
PkPER SUPPLY

oepewos

SAVING fOGCSTS
Robert ftfioulto
Oar policy of wilful waste
in the past is bringing about
a condition of woeful want
:: Alaska's great resources

TRAGEDY WHERE
COMEDY REIGNS

BRITISH WOUNDED SEW FOR SYRIANS

CLUB FOR SOLDIERS
American! Find Comfort In British "Blighty Corner."

Rotes Stolen From Chicago Theater Found Right Spot
After All.

Is Conducted by Women and Has AIT
Facilities ef an Up-to-Date

Club.

SOLVE DEEP MYSTERY
Three Detectives' Work 8everal Days
on Case, When They Find the
Culprit—the Hat Is Passed
for Real Flowers.

Paris.—One place which many American soldiers visit In Paris Is the British "Illlghty Corner," ofllcnlly known
as the "Foyer du Soldivt Anxlals." It
Is conducted by a group of Kngllsh and
American women as a place where Caiiudiun, Australian and New /calami
soldiers who cannot go home for their
ten days' leave may flnd a welcome. It
has ull the facilities of nn up-to-date
club, with perhaps a little more of the
air of "home" than an ordinary club.
Ten lft served every afternoon to all
comers by the wives of British officers
nnd there Is every afternoon and evening a progruin of music und entertainment.
"My visit has given me much pleasure," wrote the prince of Wales In the
visitors' book. "Ditto," wrote the duka
cf Connuught.
On the occasion of the duke of Connnught's visit the cheers of the Canadian soldiers were so lusty as to offend the ears of some of the residents
of a fashionable hotel In the Place
Vendotne nearby. They filed a complaint with the police, but the police
replied: "They are authorized to make
as much noise us they please. The
llrltlsh soldiers were not told to make
less noise when they blew up the mines
at Messlnes."
/
Twice a week the men at "Blighty
Corner" are taken to visit the old corners of Purls, An Interesting Incident
occurred this week when a party visited the Church of Jeunne d'Arc. The
priest presented them with souvenir
medals representing Joan of Arc. "But
there are only three Catholics among
them," he was told, "It does not matter," replied the broad-minded priest.
"They nil serve the same Master and
General."

Chicago.—Folks who went to the
I.a Halle theater the other night saw
a comedy. UpstalrB In the office of
Nat Itoyster, the manager, a tragedy
was being enucted.
Convalescent llrltlsh soldiers quartered In Egypt spend much of their
Several days ago Iloyster received 'line sewing for the destitute Syrians of Palestine, under the Instruction of
complaints from Joe Daly, property women of the English V. A. D. A group Is shown In the courtyard of the old
man, that artificial roses used In one royul palace.
|fli: people of the 1'nltcd Slates
of
the gets were being stolen. The
are the most Inveterate and
dowers were not taken In large numwasteful readers of
bers. But every other day or so three
In Ihe world. Not only do we
or four would be missing.
have the largest papers for the
Three detectives worked on the cuse
*! money, but we demand an
for a few duys. The roses continued
extra edition nlmost every hour,
to disappear.
In the bigger cities of the counThen the detectives arrested Sophie Even Company Officers Have to Anybody who has suddenly dropped
try. I.Ike griddle cakes, we like
Into a strange company about mess
Korab, a theater scrubwoman. When
«
them only when they're hot, nnd
Be Considerate to the New
time knows that the chances of dining
the detectives nnd Boyster questioned
the wonderful pictorials for which the world has
well, though he may be obliged to
her she sobbed violently, but would
Autocrat.
been scanned by the editors, are thrown uslde
squat on the ground, hold the mess
not talk.
after a cursory examination.
plate In one hnnd and feed with the
Where the Roses Went.
Did you ever stop to think of the time when this
Exports report that It Is entirely practical to
Ing supplies of the lake states for the needs of
other, are better If the first call Is
Finally
she
found
n
champion
In
Incessant demand for the print paper may not be
manufacture newsprint In Alaska and deliver It,
the middle West.
mode on the mess sergeant than If It Is
Miss
May
Dowllng
of
the
theater
staff,
Wet? Already we hear of the rapid Increase In the
through the Panama canal, to New York, at u
In addition to the principal pulp-supplying
made on the captain. The captain
who
pleaded
for
her
release.
Then
price of pulp, which Is reaching n stage where
cost of not more than $35 per ton. When It Is
possibly eats off a table made out of an
woods, spruce and hemlock, it hus been found
Mrs. Korab broke down and told her
many of the smaller publications of the country
considered
that
current
prices
for
similar
paper
old box. Certain formalities, however,
from tests mnde by the government that at least
hny Kicks or Grumbling Against the nre observed among officers. The capWill hnve to go out of business. Even the bigger
range from $00 n ton upward, It is evident that story.
12 other species are suitable for the manufacture.'
Six months ago her husband, Anton,
Worst
Cook
Are
Msde
In
Private
ones are feeling the pinch, and some an- raising
a
new
Industry
could
be
built
up
In
Alaska
that
tain may not always volunteer as host,
of pulp. Some of these new species are KnglerJoined the nrmy, leaving her to take
Hielr prices, others reducing the number of pages,
would be an exceedingly profitable one.
and Out of His Earshot—
and It Is not good form to Invite yourmanu spruce, lodgopole pine, white Ilr and other
care
of
the
two
children,
John,
2
years
and still others are mailing the advertiser pay.
Word la Final.
self.
While no definite plans have been made to thttt old, and Mary, 8.
cheup nnd plentiful coniferous woods of the West.
The newspapers have not been the only ones to
end, It Is possible that before long Uncle Sum
At least ten of these woods were found to be
"Sny, sarg. any chance of humming
A few weeks ago little John consuffer by pulp shortage, for book publishers, too,
may find It profitable to erect his own mill In tracted an ailment. There was no
Field Headquarters, American Expe- some chow?" Is a good formula.
good enough for newsprint, nnd paper made from
linve hnd their worries. In fact, all users of paper,
Alaska to produce print paper. Such a mill would
ditionary Forces, France.—"Who's the
"Always can scrape the old pnn for
gome of them was actually used In edltlous of
down to the schoolboy with his tnblet, have hud to
cost about $2,51X1,000, and it would pny for Itself
freat hero In the estimation of the prl- a hungry man." Is his usual reply.
several metropolitan newspapers.
pny more for an Inferior quality of puper than wus
within a few years. The present attitude of the
intes In the Amerlrun army?" asks the
"Don't want to crowd you, and I
the case a year or two ago.
In looking to the West for our future supply of
government officials is that if private lunnufiicman Interested in the psychology of hnven't a mess kit either," you say.
wood pulp It is gratifying to note that two other
In 1014, we used about 5,000 tons of newsprint
turers of paper can he Induced to meet the desoldiering.
"Guess I've got an extra one around.
"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"
elements that will make for the ready developevery day. Our present use hns reached 0,000
mands of the country it would be unwise for the
"The commanding general, of I'll fix you up all right," he says, and
tons n day, nnd the demand Is Increasing at the
ment of the wood-pulp industry are found in
government to enter the field, but If our present
:ourse," Interrupts his companion, an- you eat.
rate of about 10 per cent a year, which is greatly
proximity to the forests. These two elements
threatened shortage of paper materializes, such
loyed at the apparently foolish quesThe American army eats well but It
ID excess of the rate of Increase In population.
are waterpowor and coal. Throughout the mouna plant will doubtless be. constructed In Alaska.
tion.
figures closely. Kntlons nre drawn for
To supply our presses with newsprint requires
talnous states of the West are hundreds of
"Naw, not him. I ain't never seen exactly the number of men and the
Another phnse of the wood-pulp industry that
annually about 8,000,000 cords of pulp wood. To
streutns, the power from which, If conserved and
him even," replies a prlvnte, kicking exact number of days that they nre to
Is being considered by the government experts,
meet our requirements for magazines and book
harnessed, would operate with the minimum of
Un hobnailed shoes Into the turf.
eat. It is up to the mess sergeant and
is to more fully utilize the "vast quantities' of
papers, stationery nnd business papers of nil
expense, the greatest pulp plnnts In the world.
"Your captain, then," suggests the his cooks to see that everybody gets
wood wusted annually by the sawmills of the
kinds, 4,000,000 cords more of pulp wood are eonThe same Is true of our undeveloped coal fields
Rise friend, coming down several his share of everything and that nothcountry. This waste aggregates something over
eumed annually. Production barely keeps up this
In Alaska and other states.
ing Is left over. That menns close figranks.
00,000,000 cords a year, a large part of which
consumption, for while It Is estimated the newsIn carrying out the government policy of util_
"Aw, he's all right and we're al- uring with only his eyes and a big
might be saved.
papers will need about 888,000 tons for the first
ising the natural resources of the country withS_| | nays there to salute him, but there's spoon to measure by.
If we are to make our paper Industry a perma«lx months of this year, the estimated supply Is
out Injuring them, the forest service last year
jthers," says the private.
For each Infantry company of 204
ent
one,
it
is
necessary
for
us
not
only
to
confixed at 030,000 tons.
made sales of public timber amounting to $1,705,"How about your top sergeant, a men there nre a mess sergeant and
serve our present supply but to plnnt cut-over
( But a few years ago this country was able to
000, These sales were made to a great number
peteran 'noncom' with rough talk and three cooks. Under the old organizalands, to Insure a supply in the years to come.
supply all of its own needs nnd In addition furof widely scattered Interests, Including lumber
t strong right?" usks the friend, losing tion there were a sergennt and three
Denuded lands Tan be planted with 1,000 young
nish paper to foreign countries, but that time has
companies, rullroads, mining companies nnd one
cooks for a company of 153 men nnd
confidence.
trees per acre at a cost of about $10 per acre.
passed. Now we must depend upon Cnnudn for
Western paper mill. To encourage the establish"We're all for him, hut there's others officers. The way it works out up to a
Some of the large paper companies are now doat least a third of our domestic supply, and this
ment of new mills nnd pulp plants in the West,
Just as good as him too," Insists the brigade unit is:
Ing this, and their efforts are being encouraged
percentage is rapidly Increasing.
the government has announced that It will enter
Bat- Regtprivate.
by
the
government.
In
addition,
the
forest
serV'
£)ur forefathers, and even our fathers, looked
tallon merit.Brigade.
pay
Into long-term contracts for the supplying of tim"Put us next, who's the boss of the Officers andCompany.
Ice is carrying out a definite policy of reforesta'
2.736
men2l)4
T6G
2736
5491
men.2l)4
5,491 !
about them, and saw apparently endless and in14
ber at moderate prices, and under such conditions
company?" the first questioner Insists. Mesa sergeants.. 1
tlon In various parts of the country.
exhaustible supplies of forest trees. The wood38
3
77
as are Just, both to the purchaser nnd the public.
"The cook, who else?" chorus half a Cook»
15
1
SO
man was not told to "spare that tree," and they
Rolling kitchens.. 1
tlozen.
28
were ruthlessly, sometimes wantonly, destroyed.
wagons...
That's the hero—the company cook, Ration
'.Where one tree was utilized for commercial purIn the field, officers eat the same
writes
Junlus
B.
Wood,
In
the
Chicago
poses, two treeB were allowed to remain ns they
food as the men. If they want to purDaily News. The cook may be hot chase
fell, only to rot away or be burned In the first
extra dainties thnt Is their
and grouchy, his uniform greasy nnd affair. some
'forest fire thnt swept over the devastated area.
Any man can do the same. The
his eyes red from smoke, but he Is the government
Todny this policy has resulted In our privately
Issues sugnr for the coffee,
most respected man In the mess. That and Jam or preserves
"Purloined a Couple of Them."
owned supply of pulp woods being so exhausted
or dried fruit. At
Is,
If
he
Is
n
good
cook.
Even
If
he
that not more than 15 yenrs' supply remains.
mess time, the men, each carrying his
money
for
adequate
medical
attention
Isn't
n
good
cook,
Indeed
Is
a
very
poor
the French," replied the other.
Men have tnken to the study of French with
Serious ns the situation appears to be, there Is
and he died. The day of the burial cook, which Is unusual for our army, kit, line up In front of the kitchen. As
"No, French will be all right as an accomplish- Sirs. Korab appeared as usual to do nobody
passes along, the sergeant
(Do cause for alarm, If we wake up to our duty only a little less assiduity than women to knit"bawls him out" to his face as the line
ment nnd for social purposes, hut I'll hot there will her scrub work tit the theater.
up the stew and beans or other
[to conserve our remaining supply.
There Is ting. They are a trifle more shy about It, to be
they might even do to a sergeant major dishes
be
more
dollars
for
the
man
who
speaks
Spanish."
vegetables,
one of the cooks
doles out
enough pulp wood In our nntlonnl forest to meet sure. One does not hear them "parleying" to any
She saw the roses nnd purloined n
isn't much of a scrapper. Any the bread, another
"Spain's a foreign country to me, but France is couple of them. Next day she went who
fills tin1 coffee mugs
the future needs of this country, and If we pur- great extent In public places, hut they are secretly
kicks
or
grumbling
against
even
the
The photo shows American soldiers
my kin. Me for the French language."
much pleased with their achievement of a few
sue a systematic course In avoiding waste In our
to the cemetery and put the artificial worst cook are made In private and out and the third Is sweltering over the cleaning up In a village "Somewhere
fire. After all the men have been
Aside from the American volunteers who have flowers on John's grnve.
•wood-mnmifneturing plants and encourage the phrases, nnd, make no doubt about It, they will
of his earshot.
«
in
France."
served, the sergennt fills the officers'
learned enough French at home or abroad to feel
soon be able to make love to the French girls and
reforestation of our cut-over lands (of which
Real Flowers for the Living.
"Say, cook, glmmp another helpin' of tin dishes and curries them to where
qualified to puss It on there are many French perthere nr» 70,000,000 acres in the northern states keep up their end of the conversation with the
The detectives mnde an exit. Miss the 'slum gulllnn?'" nsks a soldier, they are waiting. Thnt Is all the extra
sons who nre exceedingly glad to exchange the
oloneV we could easily supply the world. pollus.
knowledge of their mother tongue for the useful Dowling slipped out nnd returned with coming up with his tin mess kit service they get. It 18 the same with
By following the correct practices of forestry,
Of course, It began with the soldiers and sailors,
a handful of real flowers.
scoured clean with a hunk of bread of the marines. It Is n wise government
American dollar.
and by conserving our supply, the publicly owned
this eagerness to learn French. They had good
Johnny," she said, and wiped nil traces of the first helping of stew. regulation. The officer knows what Infant Near Ocean City, Del., Was
To the taunt that Americans could never really her"For
timber in the United Slates will last Indefinitely. reason, and, besides, there were invitations disUnhurt and Began to Cry When
eyes.
"No seconds, tonight," replies the food the men are getting, for he hns
talk French a man, conning a book on French
The. forest service has estimated that there played everywhere for them to enroll themselves
Picked Up.
scrubwoman fearfully asked If mess sergeant.
the snme.
Idioms, retorted, "Well, I bet we can bent Uie sheThe
are In the national forests nt lenst 300,000,000,1X10 In French classes nnd be taught this delightful
could go. Royster requested her
"Aw, be a good fellow, I'm nearly
Tommies out."
feet of pulp wood. This Is equivalent to 000,000,language without charge. There aren't so many
Whalejryttle, Del.—Asleep In tho
to stay. He left the room for a few starved," begs the soldier.
000 cords, and for all kinds of puper we use but
things offered free, even to young men In uniform,
minutes and he saw Daly, the prop"Nothln' doln', some of the fellows MISTAKE FISH FOR U-BOATS middle of the railroad track, n 2-year7,000.000 eorils n year. This estimate, does not
that they can afford to slight anything bearing
One Man Considered Enlistment Good as a Raise erty man; Charlie Ileede, in the box haven't
oHl
girl escaped injury when a fast
got here yet, beat It."
Include the pulp wood nvnllable on privately
the gratis tag.
of Wages—Isidore Kantor's Mistake.
Submarine Chasers Spend Much of train bound to Ocenn City pnssed
office; Bob Gornlng, the superintendowned lands of the West.
Mess
Cook
Is
Boss.
Some amusing stories nre coming nut of the ent ; the stage hands, the ushers, the
over It.
Then there are. a great many attractive young
Their Time Chasing After
draft exemption boards. In Chicago one of those doorman, the cigar store man next
American soldiers are always hungry
Practically nil of our pulp Is nt present mnde
women who pucker their mouths up quite bewitchThe trnin, running about 60 miles
Blackfish.
called
for
examination
claimed
exemption
on
the
from northern woods, where stumpnge costs rnn
nnd
a
Stand-in
with
the
mess
cook
Is
ingly In teaching the novice how to pronounce the
an hour, was In charge of Engineer L.
door, and the cafe fan next door, and
ground
of
supporting
his
mother.
from $2.50 to $5 per cord, standing In the forest.
equivalent
to
one
"with
the
landlady's
French "u." A pretty American girl as a teacher
when he returned he handed $00.35 to
Cleveland, O.—A great percentage II. Wnllace. He did not notice the
"I save $0 n week out of my pay and give it to Mrs, Korab.
In the West timber suitable for the manufacture of French Is a teniptalton to those who would not
daughter if you want the second piece of the U-boats sighted by merchant child until only n few feet away.
my mother," lie said.
of pulp ranges In price from 25 cents to $1.25 pursue learning for Its own sake. Of course, there
of
pie."
He
Is
the
company
autocrat.
"For Mary," he said.
ships going through the submarine Brakes were npyiHed, nnd the trainmen
"Well, do you know you can save $8 out of your
per cord. The fact that these vast supplies In
are all kinds of teachers and some are stern—
zone are just healthy, deep-sen-going ran hnek and picked up little Annie
army pny and give It to her?"
the West have not yet been developed Is due to
Just teachers. But most of. Ihetn seetn to have a
blnckflsh
on their way to dinner en- Kosh, fully dressed and. sound asleep,
several causes. Lack of transportation hns been
"Is that so? Sure, you can take me, then. It's BEAR HUNTS THE HUNTERS
pretty good idea that the young men in uniform
lying face downward.
gngements.
• MR handicap and then the lnrge Investments
Just
as
good
as
getting
a
ruUo."
nre not wanting to read Cornellle or Mollere nt
The child had to be awakened and
STARS AND STRIPES
Thnt is why nil submarine chasers
tied up In the paper mills preclude their- moveOf
a
different
nature
is
an
Incident
that
ocMisses
Men
in
the
Fog
and
Is
Shot,
present, but just to know tho words that may help
spend much of their time chasing fish Immediately began to cry. Not a
ment while It Is possible to secure timber nearer
curred
In
New
York.
They
were
testing
the
eyes
CHEERED
IN
PARIS
White
Mate
Escapes
the
them to tlnd their way nround In Frnnce when
scratch was found on her, notwithmistaken for submarines.
at hand, even at vastly higher prices.
of Isidore Knnror, who claimed his sight was very
Bullets.
they nre off duty nnd ask for something to eat or
Lieut. Howard Vickery, home on fur- standing the fnct that a locomotive
Paris.—The Stnrs nnd Stripes
From the standpoint of geographical locution
poor. After placing him a little closer to the eye
a few things like that, and If they go a little furlough, expressed that opinion. And and five conches hnd passed over her.
still stir up big demonstrations
and transportation to the majority of the pnper
chart one of the examiners asked:
Newton, N. J.—James N. Dobbins
ther will help them nt least to start a conversntlon
Vlckery ought to know, for his chaser The child was a member of one of
of enthusiasm In the French enpusers In the centrnl and eastern states. The
"Now can you see?"
and Henry DeWItt returned to their
with the French of both sexes.
cruised 23,000 miles after the German the families working In a canning factal, even though months have
Western pnper woods fall into two brond belts.
"I see," snld Isidore, "nothing but a blur."
camp at Montngue township recently
"Ensy French" und other, little hooks with slmsen
terrors. His ship Is In dry dock tory near Murdela.
elapsed
since
the
United
Stntes
The first is available to tidewater shipments from
Then
they
took
him
closer
yet.
with the carcass of a black bear,
Ilarly alluring titles nre to be found In ninny a
now nnd he hns a few days' furlough.
entered the war.
the Pacific coast, lying principally on the west' khnkl pocket nnd nre pulled out for study on the
"How now?"
weighing 201 pounds, and with a thrill"The U-boats do not bother the MINE FIELDS MENACE NORWAY
The grnnd flnnle nt the Folios
slope of the Cascade mountains In Oregon nnd
"Everyt'ing," said Isidore, "Is like a fog In front ing story. For two days they had been
trnin or elsewhere. One young man With n single
American sailors half as much as the
Bergere the other night brought
Washington, Including vast areas tributary to
of me."
chased by the bear and his mate in
hnr on his shoulder covered the English part of
mines."
he said.
Ownership of Drifting Agents of Oe.
out the flags and national anPuget sound and running up along the senbonrd
Fnr across the room nn assistant exnmlncr held the woods near Dlngmnn's but they
the menu with bis hnnd In n restaurant nnd rend
"Many torpedoed ships are lost," he
struct I on Is Matter of
thems of the allied nations n
,ln southeasterly Alaska. There are 70,000,000,aloft fin oblong bit of yellowish paper.
were aided by the fog In eluding the
aloud every article on the French side to his own
continued, "when they might have
Doubt.
la George Cohan. The British
000 feet of spruce and hemlock In the national
"Whoever tells me what this Is can have It," ha animals.
great sntlsfnctlon. The only sad moment wns
been saved, because their skippers
colors and "God Save the King"
forests of Alnsltn alone. In many respects the
yelled.
One of the gunners rnn short of amwhen be gave his order In his best French nnd
steam frantically ahead nfter being
Chrlstiann.—Drifting mine fields nre
brought a demonstration and a
conditions found In Alaska duplicate those of
Isidore turned nnd took one short look.
munition and had to mnke his way
the wnltcr said, "Beg pnnlon, sir."
hit until their own speed causes the reported along the whole Norweginn
large number In the nudlence
Norway, the lending country of the world In the
"I got It!" he announced. "It's n ten tollnrs!" alone to Dlngman's for more, and then
Young men who nre not In uniform nre tnklng
water
to
rush
In
so
fast
thnt
nil
the
const from Llsterland eastward. Off
rose to their feet. The Italian,
|iaper Industry, It Is snld by those who hnve \ip French, too. Of course, they never know when
That particular $10 was held hack, but the ex- the two of them undertook the work
nlr-tlght bulkheads are caved in."
llnllo, 20 mines were seen drifting
Belgian, Roumanian, Serbian,
studied the country that the forest of Alaska will
emptors promised Isidore that his Uncle Sam will of seeking the bears. They came upon
they niny be culled.
north to Christiana fjord, and from
Russian
and
Portuguese
flags
all
produce more wealth for the United States than
give
him
three
like
it
every
month
until
the
war
the
big
black
bear
In
the
woods,
and,
Also, nfter the war every one will want to go
Had Tooth When Born.
Halvo many explosions have been
brought applause.
even her gold or her coal, vnst and valuable as
Is
over.
after
repeatedly
shooting
nt
him,
manto France and won't want to leave all the talking
' Oneidn, N. Y.—A daughter has been heard.
ere those commodities.
Uncle Snm had the big place
aged to kill htm. Leaving this bear
to the military chaps, who will be puffed up
born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Louis Ii. North
The drifting mine fields are surThe second timber belt of Western paper woods
In the tableaux. When a pretty
where he had fallen, they made n
MOTHER'S OVERSIGHT.
enough,
any
way.
French
Is
going
to
lie
such
a
of No. 118 Madison street. The Iwby rounded by a mass of drifting wreckextends through the northern Rocky mountains,
girl strode on the stnpe waving
search for his mate, but, after several
popular
language
and
the
French
such
fine
people
Olive
wns
tensing
to
have
a
party
on
her
birthhnd
one
tooth
nt
the
hour
of
its
birth,
nge. Norweginn motor boats have
from the Canadian line Into Colorado nnd I'tnh.
the Sturs and Stripes and the orthnt It would be bnd form for an American to be
day, which came In the winter, so she could Invite hours of this work, had to give It up.
this being the first Instance, It Is be- salved many casks of wine, margarine
This helt, shut »ff from vnter transportation can
chestra swung Into "The Star
They obtained a large log, strung
out
of
It
altogether.
the
little
girls
whose
parties
she
had
attended
the
lieved,
where
a
child
has
been
born
and
whale oil.
hardly be considered a practical source of supply
Spangled Banner" the house
previous summer. lUit ns the weather wns severe the bear on it, and marched into camp,
Two young men were having a discussion ns to
la this city with ft portion of Its teeth
of pnper for the eastern states, Vint is n logical
The ownership of the drifting mine
went
mad.
A
Cnnndlnn
soldier
nt thnt time she wus told she would have to give
wlihli it would he more advantageous to study,
equipment. Dr. N. O. Brooks removed fields Is a matter of doubt. Certainly
storehouse of raw materials for the papw reproposed three cheers for the
Posed as Brsttier to Join Army.
It up, ns none of her litlte friends would he able
French or Spanish, if nn American wanted n secthe tooth.
quirements of the Mississippi valley. The It >cky
nobody Is anxious to clulm them, for
Yanks. Vncle S:im received an
St.
Louis.—Adolph
K.
Rrown,
Jr.,
to
come
on
account
of
the
cold.
She
fretted
conond
language
"t
his
command,
"Spanish
win
be
mountains contain a numl
Hvfly- dG-uot- c-anfoim tO-tfee -r;vles~of
<tj
ttie
n"
t
p'*"ftt,ii>w>
i^i^l;i^sj
ft>r
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flnafo,
onflalmeai
«Matih.
I
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Twin "bascule bridges, ench section The Hngue convention, which pre'^vIMPOK; rn*rrr~T>~iHi ^vfvppcp—
> nto
dened
the
hearts
of
Amerlcuus
{
is
his
brother
Leo
and
used
Leo's
draft
or,
why
didn't
you
ask
us,
thnt
of
South
Amerien,"
one
asserted.
of
which
Is
operated
by
electric
mopors,
God to send me In the
ply both tin- paper required for local coris-uiiiiscribes that mines shall be so coneverywhere.
notice to get Into the Nntionnl nrmy.
summer time?"
"There will be some business to be done with
hnve been erected over the arm of a structed that they become harmless
tlon and that necessary to replace the diminishWhen Leo henrd of this, he, too, asked
European
harbor.
I
when adrift.
to he accepted. Both men are now In
tenth dajy will live long nnd be a great camp and satisfied.
Popular Superstitions.
because of a particularly gallant acMust Have Souvenirs.
War Tax to Be Put on Tips.
Is to last for two months as
happy,
To be born on the first day of a new traveler.
OFFERED PAY FOR IDLING r aagreement
Find n Canadian In town on permis- tion. Hut h wasn't
Tokyo.—Japanese waitresses, who
A birth on the eleventh dny means
trial period, and the condition is
fnr 25 cussed hours moon means that the child will hi've
"1
fought
Shock
Cures
Toothache.
sion and the chances are you will tlml
"and then n happy life nnd be rich. A child born that the child will be healthy and
I made that (luring this period not more have waxed wealthy In the eyes of
London.—Thomas Dann, working In
him jlnglliiK with souvenirs, writes a straight on end," said he,
1 on the second day will grow rapidly. handsome and, If a girl, remarkable ii London munition factory, tried sraok- Dutch Fishers May Be Paid by British 1 than 2.000 baiNU of fish shall be ex- Japan's income tax collector, because
tt
Hoehe
shell
put
me
out.
When
war correspondent. The men of Cauof the tipping extravagance of tipGovernment for Ceasing
for wisdom. A child born on the
ported to Germany. The British gov- pling
to cure a toothache. He was fined
odn hnve almost a mnuln for gather- woke up the battle was over-—and 1 A short life Is predicted for a child twelfth day of the moon will be dearly
narlkln, are to be subjected to
Work.
ernment will pay a substantial finan- a special
born on the third or the sixth day. A
for smoking about'explosives. The
ing mementos of the war. It wns a hniin't Ri>t a single se.uver.lr,"
levy if plans of the tnx comcial compensation for the laying up mittee of the Tokyo prefectural aschild born on the fifth day will be de- loved, but have a bnd temper.
shock of the fine cured his toothache.
Canadian who is responsible fur the
The Hague.—Dutch fishermen are of the fishing boats.
ceitful and proud.
Beat It Toward Pawnshop.
following witticism:
sembly
be
carried out.
looking forward to receiving a (rood
Imitation* Only.
Birth on the seventh day means that
Rescued After Twenty-Four Hours.
The arrangement has not yet been
fop—Here: Where did you steal
The committee has suggested the
"The English," snld he. "fluht for
Income
for
doing
nothing
this
winter.
Deliberate
efforts
to
Imitate
(Treat
a
child
will
live
long
but
have
many
Ashland,
Pa.—Patrick
Ollroy,
enaocepted by the owners, the chief ob- proposed tax to the prefectural govhonor, the French for glory, au't the thnt rug from?
According to the new agreement pro- jection being that the maximum fixed ernment authorities and the suggesTrump—I duln't steal It. A lady troubles. The ninth day promises men are mostly unsuccessful. Some tombed In the Blast mine, near here,
C'anudlmis for souvenirs."
posed
by
the
British
government
3.1
for
24
hours,
was
rescued
by
miners
of
the
poorest
mules
on
the
ranch
hnve
that
a
child
born
then
shall
have
richby the British for export to Gernmuy tion has met with favor, although opA little Canadian came to town the up the street gave It to me und told me
es nnd honors. A child born on the been mimed "Napoleon."—Exchange. who found that a stone barrier had per cent of the Ymulden. fishing craft Is less than Germany's normal fish lm- position to the measure Is expected In
other day to enjoy his leave, granted to bent It.
saved his life.
are to be laid up. Provisionally the ; ports.
the assembly.
with all kinds of grain nnd vegetables
Uae a Different Fuel.
ward, a tired, apologetic tailor apUndreH Parade.
Boxwood Is Expensive.
The ninth verse of the fourth chap- with which flour Is not made, unless
PLACE FOR SHIRKERS ' handsome young man. On Its head | bon of the Crolx de Guerre and the
The roost expensive wood In the \0
In an officers' training camp, "Some- peared with eighty suits neatly pressed
extreme need makes It necessary to
wns displayed each day a hat or a cap Inslgnla worn by soldiers who have
ter
of
Kzeklel
rends
as
follows:
"Take
und
ready
fur
wear.
world
Is
said to be the boxwood. Imwhere In America," the dear tones of
do
so."
Eighty soMlers, ownlnft only one suit thnn also unto thee wheat, anil burley,
ported from Turkey for the use of en- Even Wsxed Figures Forced to Dis- of the latest style.
been honorably discharged from the
tie bugle rnng out, "I can't get 'em up
War
bread
In
Kurope
Is
now
mnde
play War Inslgnls in French
A group of soldiers stopped In front army becuuse of wounds or disabilIn the morning," nnd out filed SO of each, had chosen the same evening to and beans, and lentils, millet . . . according to the recipe of Eteklel. gravers. The cost ranges from 4 cents
huve
their
suits
pressed
and
the
tailor
and put them In one vessel, and make
Capital.
A square Inch tip to tO cents a square
of the window to see the hats nnd one ities
the men from their tents to report for
Rut It Is not bnked with the same Inch for the best grade. An ordinary
had worked hard all night to complete thee bread thereof.1*
of them, spitting vigorously, as {>oilu*
duty.
kind
of
fuel.
For
particulars,
see
the work, hut dl<l not finish In time to
nagonload
of
boxwood
would
cost
ParK--The
pollu's
detestation
for
do
when desiring to emphasize their
In the thirteenth century I»nvld Eieklel 4:12.—Los Angeles Times.
Search for graphite deposits in the
But there WRS something extremely prevent an amusing "drees parade."
muuy thousands of dollars.
the shirker, or "emhusque," as he is remarks, said: "Look at that devil I'nlted States since the war started
Klmchl. the commentator, wrote: "The!
Strange al>»ut their appearance, writes
Ci • shirker!"
rolled
In
French,
was
amusingly
shown
pruphet
thus
warns
the
disobedient
j
has brought to light the largest known
• currvspoudent Some were attired
Camouflage.
the other day. In the window of a hatChanges His Mind.
The remark was overheard by the deposit of high-grade mineral on the
With He'd FUI Our*.
j children of Israel that, during the I
la bathrobes, some in blankets and
Our
Idea
of
camouflage
Is
when
hop
near
the
Gar*
de
I'Est.
where
It!
proprietor,
who
was
standing
In
the
A
man
slways
Imagines
he
has
good
A
cosl
dealer
In
on*
of
our
suburbs
j
siege
of
Jerusalem,
they
will
no
longer
j
continent,
says the New fork stnt*
others la their mats. The dignity of
n <lall) b r
i until he «oraes across an old love »•*lll ***"
' othousands
of soldiers j door«Ry, probably watching tet cus- department of labor, it Is between
»he coiuwnudii'K officer was greatly bears the Hpproprist•• name of Phil- be ante to iiiuk. their bread with pure | bald-headed man wears a skull cap,
r
ln
r
letter he wrote Co Us wife durtoi •'" ' i-'" « <"
coming from the (tomers. The next day the bu.rt of the Lake Uenrge and Lake Champlaln, In
I wheat, bat) they will t«w to mis It Qalvestoa News.
in Transcript
«aten«d. Hiuen
Xut,» after- Wo.—Boston
tAi
I front was lb* Ufa site wax bust of a, handsome young man sported the rlb- the vicinity of Black mountain.

NOBODY "BAWLS HIM OUT"

BOYS IN KHAKI AND SOME W H O ARE NOT
QUICK TO LEARN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE

TRAIN OVER SLEEPING BABY

TUOUttTOlT B1AOOM.

WRAP COATS NEW NOT ALL NARROW
Half-Length Garment! Are Suit- COLD BATH AS BEAUTY AIO
. able For All Occasion*.
Woman Who ta Accustomed to Invig-

Skirts of Comfortable Width
Seen Despite Season's Edict

IRISH LACE TO BE POPULAR
Uaa • • Trimming for •leusee and
Lingerie la Welcomed by American Women.

wxivm

37* More
For Your
Money

Get the Genuine

The

liriitlglil nliruit liy Die m'tlvltltw of hl»

The return of Irlch lace n* a trimming for blouses and lingerie Is sure
to be popular. There never was a kind
orating Shower Finds It PrecauWOODCHUCKS 1 BKDTIMK.
Women Learning te l i p r t a a Individ- of lac« that had so many warm adtion Agalnat Wintry Blast*.
mirers among discriminating American
Sleeveless Coat** Intended to ate
uality In Dreaa Instead of mindly
•The Woodchucks," said Daddy,
women as did Irish and that variety
Following "The Stylo."
Worn Under Lfteee Coat «r
The woman who la accustomed to •
of lace based Its popularity on real "were beginning to feel sleepy. 'It la
w f..cold shower will find It a great precauHaavy Fur Mantle
merit. In the first place It poasessea time for us to go to bed,' said clriiiidpu
Ws adveace in price for thta SO-marWomen are learning more and more that attribute without which real popu- Woodchuck.
tion afaloit the fold of winter. It
•M nmte.tr- J Jc for 14 t a b t e t e - k a
cold labl.l. mnm 10c for II labkto —
" 'I feel a little drowsy myself,' said
Nothing could be more charming should be taken the first thing In the to express Individuality In their dress larity In this land would bp ImposPiaurrd on DroporHoaalt real pit
than the half-length wrap coats of the morning In a well-warmed bathroom. •nd to select styles that are Individual- sible—thnt Is smartness. Mere prettl- (Irnndmu Woodchuck. 'A nap would
tabhl. you ••«< s v o h o JM bur
Hill'i - C u m Cold
prrxent season. They are admirable Some enjoy the tepid shower, which ly becoming rather than to seek and nesn or daintiness would not long suf- do mo the world of good.'
la 14 bourt—ing
accept what la bulletined aa "thefice to keep any kind of W e In high
"'Bow long a time are we going to i
from every point of view, for not only la afterward allowed to run cold.
to 1 dan Montr
vogue. Another merit of Irish lace Is utay HilecpV asked one of the grand- I
back if it faili.
The cold plunge la more taxing to style."
are they original ID deatgn, but they
I4Tabl.lal.rlfa.
Early thla season fashion announce- that of durability. The fact that the children. He had not been In the
ure also practical and suitable for all the delicate woman, and If a shower
Al an? Drue Stora
merest
amateur
can
dlscrlmlnnte
beworld tho autamti before when all
occasion!, suya Idalla de VUllera, a !• Impossible the cold sponge bath la ments stated that skirts were to be
tween Irish lace of a good quality and the wooilchuckH hud gone to bed for
Iti belt substitute, aayi a beauty ex- longer and narrower.
Parla correspondent.
that of Inferior workmanship also help the winter iiml hi* did not know all
This Is true. Skirts t!:nt are longer to make It popular.
The aketch slums a warm ileeve- pert. All of these cold bathi should
the woodchuck luililts. Still he would
less coatee which la Intended to be be followed by a brisk rubbing with and narrower than for several seahr.ve taken to them easily and nniurworn under a loose motor wrap or several coarse towels, so us to In-sons are shown, and they have had
Already
many
of
the
high-priced
under a heavy fur mantle. Thla lit- sure the healthy glow which Imparts a the formal approval of fashion. But waists are showing Irish lace, which Is ully.
"'Why do you nsk?' said Grandpa
tle coatee Is exceedingly decorative glorious tinge to the surface of theIt also Is true that very short skirts bound to be more expensive now than
are worn, and that skirts of comfort- It wna several years ago when It en- Woodchnck.
and it would look delightfully cozy body.
and festive at a restaurant tea or for If your flesh Is flabby, after washing nhle width are seen as often as areJoyed populnrtty before, for the rea- "'I Just wondered,' said the little
visiting when the outer mantle was the face with warm water and soup, the tight, seuilhnbble effects. All this son that all Irish Imports are scarce, woodchiiek, whose mime wus Willie
Contrary Advantage,
thrown off. The material of this mod- dash the skin with cold water to which means inspiration for style designers. and will probably remain so for theWoodchuck. '1 feel us If I could sleep
"lltiw M l it that Jones cniuo so
has been added a teaspoonful of ben- If a uniform width or length is accept- period of the war. To he sure a certain for months nnd months. <i'rneloun, but rapidly to the froni?"
zoin. A cold compress around the neck
amount of Irish luce hns always come j I urn llaopi I Tills culd weather makes
"lie hud the backing."
at night will harden the flesh ana refrom France, but that land hns little me so I expect.'
move the flabby appearance.
more time for lnce making or fnelllfy
"'We feel terribly sleepy, Grandpa,'
Wooster, O,, In coiisolidiitlng milThere are many women who, wheit
for exporting It than her ally to thepaid all of the other wouUchuckg who nli'lpul ullU'cs mid abolishing several
west of England.
cold weather approaches, put on arwere around that day.
Jobs.
mor-like clothing and shut themselves
" 'That's good," sera Grandpa. 'It
Irish
lnce
will
be
seen
used
In
com'
in almost airtight houses. This la
There Is » m;irkei In Indln fur cotton
blnatlon with georgette crepe to a con- shown you nre all regular woodciiiicks.'
wrong, of course, both for beauty and
" 'You did not suy how long we belting.
siderable- enti'iit, not only M blouses,
health. Some skins are sensitive to
but on high -grade umlertoggery. It were going to sleep,' siild Willie Woodcold and direct contact with wintry
will also be used extensively with crepe chuck.
winds Is hard on them; but though
" 'It is right for you to suy thnt you
de chine whereas when It was last in
your cuticle may be delicate, It need
vogm1 It was used almost exclusively could sleep for months and months.
not prevent you from going out. A
with fine mull, organdie or handkercoat of good skin food, well rubbed in
chief linen.
and dusted over with powder, should
lit* applied before leaving the house.

CASCARAK? QUININE

No Cause for Action.
urreKt nf Peter l.einb w i n

buxom wife, relates «n f\c liiinge. The
couple were fiiclng the. Judge,
I'eter wns a ne'er-do well, coineilnygo-dny, -Mill. - . sort of a chap, IIIM
main object In life m-einlng to I f Mm!
of evading honrHt toil. Not only Hint;
In- had contracted the habit of coming home "full of boose" mill beating
hi* tlirlfly wit*,
The testimony, to which the Judge
hud llxteueil pntlenlly for mi hour,
was brought to H rinse after which bis
honor mild: "It seems to me. Sirs. '
I.ench, tbnt tills is a rime where prosectijlon (- piiunllile for nonsupport."
The woman drew herself up to her ,
full and massive height and exclainied
In tones filled with honest rebuke:
"Oh. your honor, they eiin't bring that
up Hgln B o | I've took In wjisbln' nn'
gone out seruhbln' for th' last ten i
years an' give him whnt yon might My
was a fine llvln'! No, he can't bring ,
that agin' me, Judge."
Skittish.
"Marry money, my buy ; marry money."
"I'm?"
"It's just as easy to love a rich girl
as n poor girl."
"Hut It Isn't !** ensy to get 'em to
marry yon, old top."
WiaUagtoa is aaked to pny $1-10.OfH), a year for gnrlinge disposal, double previous cost.

ALMOST HELPLESS
Mr. Rcuter Want Through •
Terrible Sioga of Kidnmf
Trouble. Doan's Brought
Back Hit Health.
"After an injury I *r«* in terriblt
•tuptf from kidney trouble-," u y i D.
Ki-uier. North St., Went Chicago, III.
"I couldn't stoop becnuM of the awful
pairu in n y Imck uml the neadjr, dull
niiM'i v

alntiut

i l r o v e roe

frantic. 1 had to !>*• helped out of I"-*! mormn,;*,
the pmir. Borcwii my kid
nej'H wfti.1 »o hud and nobody knowi the aKOQY I
went through. I couldn't
do anythinii and wan almOMl ht'lplrnn; it MTUI' >t
X would never get well.
"The ui BM i>an«f4 fnr
too often ftinl burned like
scalding water. The pai•Agei wore Hcanty nnd 1 had no control
over them.
At time* everything in
front of me grew dark and I couldn't
M>«* for stnvrrtl minute*. I perspired
profiler]v and 1 watt t h i r t y alt t h e
time. For two ynarn I Buffered, trying
medicine after pMdietlM without relier
I wiin just about (liM-Murapf^d a n d didn't
think 1 would ever bi aide t o work
ngain.

"Hearing «limit poan's Kidney Pill*
I used them nnd four b0XM cured me.
My ki'lnrvri boeftBM normal, my hack
got well iind Ntronu and all the other
trouble* dliniwmofl **

iStrorn to before me,
JAS. \V. CAHR, Notary Public.
Gal Doan'i at Any Store, 60c a Bo*

D O A N f S •;,•«."•.'.*
FOSTER Mil BURN CO.. BUFFALO. N . Y .

Notice to Si
The Experience of These Women Prove That
There it a Remedy for Your Illness.

WHITE VELVET HATS SHOWN

HATS FEEL FABRIC SHORTAGE
Many of the Sport Variety Made of
Chenille and Wool MaterialsThat Simulate Felt

The Sleeveless Coatee.
el, which was designed by Premet, was
velours de lalne In a warm shade of
"shrapnel-gray."
The coatee was
rather short and of "sac" outline, with
large gun-metal buttons down the
front, and trimmings of civet-cat fur.
The fact that there were no sleeves
permitted the smart blouse underneath to be seen to advantage.
A special point connected with this
little garment was its lining, which
was made of printed silk which
showed dark blue and black designs
on an orange ground.
Nowadays linings are of the utmost
Importance, and since the happenings
of this most terrible war have made
silken goods cheaper than serge or
cloth, at least In France, brocades and
printed silks are being freely used for
linings, even In the case of simple
tailored suits.

As the season advances the difficulty in procuring felt and velour
shapes becomes more apparent, due to
the demands of the army, and many
sports hats are being made of wool
fabrics that simulate felt, and also of
chenille.
Sometimes the chenille Is sewed together in close rows, and again a knitted or crocheted effect Is developed.
Fortunately Dnme Fashion approves
the small and medium-sized hat rather
than the big, spreading picture affnir.
This ruling accords well with the fabric shortage, which Is felt fully as
much In the millinery field as In the
larger one covering coats, suits, etc.
Fashion In children's hats vary but
slightly from last year, and even at
the risk of annoying the young miss,
who undoubtedly will feel that she is
cleaTly entitled to a new hat, last season's model may be carefully retrirnSkirt of Comfortable Width.
med without anyone outside the family being the wiser! Poke and mush- ed the designers have little encourage
room shapes are the preferred ones mi-ill to go ahead with new and dlf
for juveniles.
ferent things, says the Washington
Star.
The clever little afternoon frock
PRETTY ONE-PIECE FROCK
here shown, which may be made of
satin or velvet combined with either
chiffon, georgette or net, corrects any
belief that all skirts are to be extremely narrow. This hns a comfortable
width—two and a quarter to two am
a half yards. The touch of fur gives
a pretty finishing touch, and altogeth
er It has an excellent model for dress;
nfternoon wear.
Jn this fabric combination an excel
lent suggestion for mnklng over i
last season dress is found.

Visit to Exclusive Shops Reveals
Soms Interesting Things, Says
Millinery Bulletin.
'fiilte hnts of pnnne velvet, also of
bcaj/^r, nrp now being shown for full
wear, Recording to the bulletin of the
Retail Millinery Association of AraerlIca. The bulletin goes on:
"Velvet hats of the better clnss continue In favor In soft effects In small
shapes. Hats trimmed or combined
with fur are good. The better grades
of hatters' plush hats also ore in demand, principally In straight sailor
effects with soft crowns. Black and
"Now Children, Listen to Me."
brown are the favorite colors.
"A visit to the exclusive Fifth ave- We are going to sleep thnt long,' snld
nue shops reveals some new nnd In- Grandpa Woodehuck. 'We ure going
teresting things. Among the things (to sleep all winter.'
"'All winter?' they repeated. 'Hurdisplayed are satin antique dress hnts,
combined with velvet, in large shnpes, tnh I We're going to sleep nil winter.'
some with high-turned backs. Some
"Willie Woodchuek wns so delighted
high side effects, or old-fnshlonetl that he began to sing this song:
pokes, are nlso seen. Crowns nre both
" 'To be fl. woodchuck,
high and low, soft or drnped. The
" 'Is the best of luck.
" 'For to take a nap-nappy,
trimming consists of parndlsp, gourn,
" 'Will make me »o nappy. ,
chous of antique satin and burnt ef" 'We'll sleep a long time,
fects. Hnts of chiffon velvet of a cuh" 'So here ends my rhyme.'
lst pattern nre among the novelties
"'What is a rhyme, Willie?' nsked
shown. They are combined with vel- one of the younger grnndchildren.
vet nnd nre trimmed with fur anil
u
'It's n piece of poetry,' Raid Willie.
velvet figures."
'But I nm getting too sleepy to answer

Aberdeen, Idaho.—"Last year I suffered from
a weakness with pains in my side and back. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and I aid so. After taking one
bottle I felt very much better. I have now taken
three bottles and feel like a different woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine 1 have ever taken and I can recommend it to all suffering women."—Mrs. PERCV
PRESTIDGE, Aberdeen, Idaho.
Kingfisher, Okla.—"For two years I suffered
with a severe female trouble, was nervous, and
had backache and a pain in my side most of the
time. I had dizzy spells and was often so faint
I could not walk across the floor. The doctor
aaid I would have to have an operation. A friend
asked me to try Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound. After taking ten bottles I am now
well and strong, have no pain, backache or dizzy
spells. Every one tells me how well I look and I
tell them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did it."— Miss NINA SOUTUWICK, K. F. D.

No. 4, Box 33, Kingfisher, Oklo.

IYDIA E. PINKH
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

I

any more questions so I hope you
any more to ask. I'd hate to
be rude.'
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
LYNN.MASS.
rrt ivuu
uAce
DO
Some of Those Shown Serve as the " 'I'm too sleepy to nsk any more,'
snid the younger woodchuck.
Only Necessary Ornament to the
Gave Her a Tip.
As Old as His Son,
" 'Now children nnd grnndchildren,
Winter Headgear.
FAULT-FINDING BAD HABIT It was her
BELTS KNITTED IN SWEATERS
first voyage, t and sb«
Sixty days In the workhouse wns
and all the woodchucks ln the neighhad
mnde
herself
disliked by the offiHat pins have not been much In evi borhood,' began Grandpa Woodchuck. the sentence, but It had nothing to Is King of Indoor Sports But Causes
cers
because
of
her
many foolish quesModels of This Kind More Graceful
tip
wllh
the
startling
reply
of
the
prisdence for several yenrs, but furriers 'Listen to me!'
Others Displeasure and Gains
tions. It fell to the lot of the stewa
on Slender, Youthful Figures
nre showing a hat pin thnt will
"They stopped squealing nnd chat- oner, stnndlng before Judge l'ugh to
Critic Nothing.
nrd to silence her.
Than on the Large Woman.
serve as the only necessary ornament ting nnd sat nround listening to Grand- receive Justice on n clinrge of assault,
"Doesn't this ship tip a good deal,
relntes the Philadelphia Press.
to fte winter hat, says the Dry Goods pa Woodchuck.
i
Fault-finding Is perhnps the king of sir?" she nsked that official.
Many of the new sweaters have the
The USUa] number of questions wns Indoor sports. Or should it be cntnEconomist.
"'Our beds nre to be of grass nnd
"Perhaps it does, mndam; it la no
belt knitted In and these models are
logUeQ ns* the niieen? It Is one of the doubt trying to set a good example Co
This pin has a small head ln the cen- leaves and we'll put them ln one of nsked. Then the- judge Inquired:
very graceful on slender, youthful fig"Your fnther living?"
simplest of pleasures. There nre mil- the passengers."
ter surrounded with a circle of our holes.'
ures; but the large woman looks bet"Yes."
lions of people who think they can disEASY FOR HOME MILLINER fur three or four Inches in diame- "'Whnt do you mean, Granpn.?' "How old is he?"
ter In a sweater with separate belt,
play their superior tnste or knowledge
ter. This mny be had In various furs asked Willie.
buttoned or tied like a sash. The lat"Same
nge
ns
me."
$100 Reward, $100
" 'For those who do not know the
by finding fault.
Wide Range In. New Fashions Bring rtr combinations, to match the trimCatarrh la a locaJ disease greatly Influter soft of top*', may be adjusted to
ways of woodchucks I will explain,'| Judge Pugh glared,
Joy to Heart of the Woman Who
ming of the suit.
The
coffee
is
not
right.
My
tnste
enced
by
constitutional conditions. It
suit tho lin.-j* »f the figure and the
"I snlil how old is your fnther?"
therefore requires constitutional treat*
Makes Her Own Hats.
about coffee, therefore, is superior nnd ment.
Also ln fur nre the huge Pierrot but- snld Grnndpn, 'thnt we only use one
knitted c o f fees not cling as closely
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB
"As old ns I nm, your honor."
of
our
throe
underground
rooms
in
the
more delicate thnn thnt of others. Is taken Internally and acts through th*
tons which will be used later ln the
as one with the waistline drawn in
"Take care I" warned the court.
on the Mucous Surfaces of the SysEven before the war Inspired sens winter to ornament the coats and winter nnd that is sur sleeping room.'
There is something lacking In the deco- Blood
by a purled bond.
tem.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB
" 'It's all we really need,' said Wil- "Now, answer properly."
lble economy in the matter of dres? suits. These buttons are two or three
rations or the furniture. My judgment, destroys the foundation of the disease,
"I
have,"
snld
the
prisoner.
"He
beWhen the belt is knitted, the slip-on
many women had ncqulred the habl inches ln diameter nnd mny be had lie.
therefore, is somewhat superior to the gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature In
model Is favored and for autumn
of making their own hats, and the ha In the different furs. Fur drops are
"'We bnnk up oar sleeping room came my fnther the same duy I became other mnn's.
doing Us work. ilDO.OO for any case of
these slip-on sweaters have sleeves
styles shown this winter should cer nlso being shown for winter wear on from our other rooms during the win- his son."
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
This habit of fault-finding is n most Catarrh
MEDICINE falls to cure.
and very often deep sailor collars.
tainly inspire home talent, says
ter so that crentures cannot get at [
coats and suits.
disagreeable one—one, too, that grows
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
fashion authority.
A very good looking model of heavy
us. We want to be left in peace when
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP unless effort Is made to overcome It, F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
white wool is purle din large ribs the
we sleep.'
Generous leeway In style rulings
(lectures n writer in the Milwnukee
WING TRIMMING POPULAR
whole length of the sweater. The
"'Oh, yes,' said all the woodchucks will quiet your cough, soothe the in- Journal, It never appears to occur to
From Florida.
makes "becomlngness" practically th.
sleeve, set in separately, is purled alSuit Case—Ever travel South?
who were now growing very sleepy. flammation of a sore throat and lungs, fault-finders that they themselves
one rule to be followed, and great In
so, and the wide rib mnkes the sweatAlligator Bug—Sine thing; that W H
They could scarcely talk.
dlvlduallty may thus be expressed In
stop Irritation in the bronchial tulxss, may be lacking in tnsto. or nblllty.
er warm and substantial looking for
" 'Good-winter,' suid nil the wood- insuring u good night's rest, free from
one's millinery without breaking one
Whnt is the need, nnywny, of dnmp- my old home, you know.
autumn wear. Wide and narrow
chucks to ench other us they went off coughing nnd with easy expectoration enlng the pleasures of others In their
of Dame Fashion's rules.
stripes in purple border the sleeve, the
The Sort.
to their different: holes. Even though ln the morning. Mndo nnd sold in possession or actions? One almost
A hat must be becoming and It must
lower edge of the collar and the waist"Jnggs regards local option with at
they were so sleepy they took the time Amcrlcn for fifty-two yenrs. A won- always can find Kotnelhlng to combe comfortable.
With these rules
band, which Is set into the sweater
sort of tigerish rage."
to bnnk up their other rooms, for In
obeyed the home milliner may allow
derful prescription, assisting Nuture ln niend. And If there Is nothing whatwith smaller needles.
"Yes; a blind-tigerish rage."
the summer eneh woodchuck family
her fancy full sway.
building up your general health and ever, one would he well to be gentle In
has several rooms to their home.
Brown sweaters are considered
All black hats are very good style
throwing off the disease, Especially criticism, or else sny nothing. There
Heavy draught tugs are needed l a
"And as I've told you before, all
smart this season and a popular model
because they really go well with any
nre countless lltlle things we mfiy wish
the crentures who go to sleep ki theuseful in lung trouble, nsthmn, croup, were different, but It is not Rood to Canada.
Is of brown English mohair wool
thing; but colors are not at all taboo
bronchitis,
etc.
For
sale
in
all
elvllwinter sny 'Good winter,' Instend of
which has a rough surface like an—in fact, quite the contrary. Few
keep pointing them out. Silence nbout
lxed countries.—Adv.
After lending nn ear the charltabM
'Good-night.'
gora. The belt and trimmings are of
stiff-looking hats are shown, and this
iTifling tilings thnt one do#s not like Is
man lends a liund.
"Thnt
Is
of
course
the
most
sensibrown Scotch wool with stripes In
also is a point in favor of the home
a virtue.
Two Mothers.
ble thing to say for they go sound
lighter brown.
milliner.
"Why do you make your (laughter
Let us pifirrf our tongues ngiilnst
A wise attempt defeated Is no fail*
nsleep for the whole winter through, study housekeeping find toil so over
Very high colors are favored In silk
useless fmilt-flmllng. Let us trim nur- tire.
The cne-piece gown promises to be
nnd the woodehuckj are the soundest accounts? I wouldn't make my daughsweaters and the best models have a
Reivefi to the best mode! we can find
n demand, especially with the woman VELOUR IN FASHION AGAIN
sleepers of nil.
corrugated stitch forming a heavy rib.
ter work like thttt. I want her tonnd remember we are not responsible
of slender proportions. The waistline
"As they were going to their dif- to mnrry a inllllnnnire."
Snshes are wider than ever and are In this Instance is marked by a sash New Variety of This Fabric Said to
Tor the conduct or tin.1 works of the
ferent holes they passed some snnkes
trimmed with deep fringe; and sweat- girdle of self-material with facing of
"It so happens that my daughter world nt large. The world may be
Wear Better Than That Formernnd
toads
hopping
and
crawling
slowly
er pockets are very large with a point lighter colored silk. The combination
is engaged t" a millionaire. So I wrong sometimes, lint it mny frely Sold In America.
along.
at the lower edge, a covered button here Is two tones of brown, the emwish to fit her fur the responsibilities quently he right when we think it
Coughs & Colds
"'Good
winter,'
they
said
as
they
Wing
trimming
Is
featured
extenfinishing the tip of the point.
she will have to assume."
wrong. And w<* ourselves lmve no
Paris has brought velour Into fashbroidery being worked in the lighter
passed.
sively
this
season.
A
stunning
turban
claim to perfectness in judgment or
Ion again. Americans like the soft
shade.
" 'Good winter,' answered the snnkes
tnste.
fabric well enough when it behaves Is shown here In navy satin with huge
FASHION'S FANCIES.
HEAL
BABY
RASHES
and tonds ns they went off to roll up
wing
arrangement,
which
affords
dash
Itself—that is, when it does not prove
Waists Normal to Long.
ln their beds of mud for the cold
and
smartness.
All dresses except those designed itself too impressionable. They are
New stitches of embroidery are arThat Itch, Burn and Torture With Cutl.
Horserace Proves Man's Age.
months,"
'or young girls Rhow either a normal not keen, as a nation, on any fabric
ranged to imitate carpet weaving.
cura—Trial Free.
A man's nge wns decided in a peSemiprecious Stones.
that
does
not
show
qualities
of
endurTwo belts, rjther narrow, are sup- or a long waist line, says the Drygoods
culiar manner before a Greenwich,
A New South America.
Chnlns of semiprecious stones and
A hot Cuticura Soap bath is soothing Kngland, court recently. The milltnry
planting the broad single belt, which Economist. The Various lines for ance. They do not go in for beauty other ornaments of inexpensive ma"Mother, I nm to be promoted and
alone.
ollege
and
high
school
girls
have
to Irritated skins when followed by authorities claimed that n man, George
has been popular for so long on onestudy Jogerfy."
They say that the new kind of velour terials, but Interesting design, are
rather short waists or by means
piece frocks.
"Indeed, thnt la nice; but what Is a gentle application of Cuticura Olnt- Frederick Grnndeer, wns not fortymore than ever to be worn. Some ot
wears
well.
If
this
rumor
proves
true,
of
wide
girdles
give
a
general
effect
The tailored sultu, dresses and coats
I ment. Use Cuticura for every-day tol- three years old, nnd therefore still
then the public will accept it as a sub- the stones thnt one used to calf Inex- Jogerfy about?"
show combinations of gabardine, serge of short waists. The use of vividly"Oh, it's nbout eye-lnnds nnd table- let preparations to prevent such trou- [table for services. The mnn's defense
pensive, although sttll not costly as
colored plaid silks for trimming these stitute for serge and velvet for formal
and satin trimmed with embroidery.
diamonds or rubies, cost more than lnnds and uses and poles and all kinds bles. After this treatment baby sleeps wns Hint he wns pnst his forty-third
and Informal usage.
birthday. In support of this defense
Velvet hats have sntin facings. And misses' serge dresses seems to be
usual. Amber, for Instance, has risen of things, mnmmn. South America mother rests and healment follows.
The
richest
colors
are
obtainable
In
ivtafMn-faEar—Cnto-S_fjillo.sv.clos£.he stilted that he WHN born on June
soft, pretty veToufrmTvrtetvrt- bands-.
"ihis" cloth".—tor some" canes' ~tt T « F great! y-hr -pTiree,- irttircrogfr-tt t» -by-mr._.Lsj?_'.L.a_bl_t_!!keJ Jhought.It _ was^ _ThjM Free_sajmpJejejichJ)y_mal^wlth Book. :ST1 ST-Jrrrmn-hry-iTPon,'T»-PrrTrM+rirn«iij
those
shown
In
coats
and
suits,
Burnt coque feathers edge chick chaployed as a substitute for peltry be- means prohibitive, and Jade maintains j Jogerfy says the land Is red and the 'Address postcard, Cutlcurari)ept7X,'
the Derby, nnd thnt he wns named afpeaux. If mademoiselle does not care with a leaning, perhaps, of navy and cause of the nap and the way It clings the high price that It brought las water Is green, and it has a picture of Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
other
shades
of
blue,
which
are
not
ter the horse. The defense wns acfor velvet or satin, there Is hatter's
It."
winter.
softly to the foundation.
seen
except
In
a
few
suits.
cepted,
and the man wns discharged.
plush by way of change.
Desirable Change.
"Everybody Does It."
A lecturer said Li a temperance adA
Velveteen
Sports
Cost.
Capes Hold Their Own.
For Round Shoulders.
Fragrant Ribbon Flower.
Long Distance Cry.
A new item in sports wear Is a vel- Try to find a better reason for your dress :
Even greater vogue is promised for
An excellent exercise to straighten
There Is no better way to scent
Mnmmn—.Vow be a good little girl
"If I were Providence I'd introduce
veteen
coat in 33-Inch length, made acts than "everybody does it." There
clothes than by means of sachet pow- round shoulders—good for girls and the fur cape this year than last, when on straight h o i lines, with tailored are follies in dress, absurdities in cus- n change thnt would, I am convinced, and stop crying.
der, which imparts a delightful frag- vomen who have to sit a good deal— It suddenly came upon the sartorial sleeves, convertible collar and alltoms, that nre defended on this ground convert the whole world to our cnuse.
Huth (three yenrs old)—Me won't
rance that is subtle and elusive. Many s performed by placing a thin stick horizon after having sojourned in nround belt and two hip pockets. This always. The girl who thinks It Is
"This simple hut fnr-renchlng change stop crying till pupa heurs me.
oblivion
for
many
IUOOUS.
Many
of
the
T
wand
across
the
back
and
letting
It
and various are the forms taken by
Mninnin—Hut he can't heur you; he's
coat, which comes in colors like navy, proper to dress Immodestly hacnuse would consist In trnnsferring tho sick
capes are not unlike those worn by
these sachet bngs. but none Is prettier I run out through the bent elbows.
>urple green, black and damson, Is her next-door neighbor does, hns a cu- BCadadM from the Jay after to theln New York.
our
grandi-jothers;
they
are
very
The
arms
are
bent
so
that
the
hands
rious
code
of
propriety.
Custom
does
nor more ilnlnty thnn a flower sachet. '
day before."
Kuth—I>en me'll d»'st hnve to cwy
adaptable for street as well as for
They are mnde very easily and quickly. rest on the chest. Keep the arms and quaint in outline, especially those that sports wear when worn with a plaid not make a thing either right or sensifnm ze telefome.
BULGARIAN BLOOD T L
ijiiouH Qf-aUti restorer. Be strung »na vli
ble.—Girls' Companion.
Take a ten Inch strip of ribbon and shoulders pressed back and down and are shaped to dip at the waistline in skirt of blending coloring.
In a Bad Way.
tricani blest this renwlr for ctmttiMtloi
cut It Into thr»r parts, leaving n short walk about the room In this way for back, terminating in two long, shaped
Important
t
o
Mother*
"Whnt do you know of the characUonblas. iMinl suffer. Send f
stole ends wluch are crossed or tied.
Prove Your Courage.
piece for n tiny cachet bag. Turn In five or ten minutes.
Examine carefully every bottle ot
ter of this man?" wns asked of a
Inside the Muff.
The same Idea la expressed this year,
Don't liraE about your courage. witness nt a police court the other CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy 4<M» Marvel It'ldg.
the end* of the ribbon to form petals
Sew
a
small
hone
ring
abont
threeoftentimes In two kinds of fur conA Russian Season.
for infants ami children, and see that it
Walt your chance, then prove It.
nnrt fasten them on tnp of the little
dny.
This is to be another Russian sea- trasting In color. Thus moleskin and qunrters of nn Inch In diameter, such
snehet bag with yellow French knot
Bears tha
"Whnt do I know of his chnrnctcr?
is
used
for
fancy
work,
inside
youi
son, so fur as the use of fur Is con- ermine are elegantly combined In n H i
Witches.
Where the Lining Shows.
I know It to ho untilenrhnhlf*. your Signature of |
•nuff and attach a short piece of rlhcerned, and It Is quite possible that thi including a ntpe, muff of medium size nn to It. A handkerchief may be
Little Mabel's fnthir hnd n Imld honor." he
pttad with inu«li wnphsV In Use for Over 30* Yean.
topcoat of sturdy homespun "'ill have and a smart Imported fur t<jque. Deep Irawn through this ring. Gloves may ppot. While kissing him nt bedtime sis.—•ChristJnn HVfrlMiT.
Japanese Motifs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Several of the French designers nre peltry lavished upon it more thnn nn> cnp**s are fashioned of narrow animul f buttoned into it. snd It will hold a one evening she said: "Stoop down,
pnpn. I want to kiss you oa the head
U.UItlhA
M « | * - i . H H . , ,.™ - t W - I U lt.4 t j «
turning to Japan for much of their In- other garment. It has the length an<I skins Joined together vertically, run- ell or even a fcmnll parcel securely.
He's Jest Awful.
Naturally.
atap*"k': at iff stlit i>fa*il ' ' i f rfU'k • n*f, t run antf ra>,
where the lining shows."
spiration. This probably means that weight to stand It. Nutria, seal, fly ning full length with a border of tails
I'U.lilf" Writ* J»*a>a**>tU« itt<«kt< ! • ( . « • , J
'Wbnt'll M l n W:irl5" nsktMi Dave.
"I lintc to Mrva "ii a Jury,"
Japnnese motif* will be seen In em- ing s luirrel and Kolinsky are theand topped by a square or circular col"Thnt d<'p>Ti'l« o nwhat alls It," au- "So tin I. It put* one iu such a tryWhitening Flannels.
lar.
broidery. a« much as they were »e»n skins that g" well with these coats.
Ability Most Dependable.
.wrrti Siirli. seriously.
If flannel" have become yellow with
last year on the new frocks.
Don't
expect
"luck"
to
favor
you.
—take ft prompt aod effective om«I|—ow
ee one ftnd n hnlf pounds of whit*
Velveteen Frocks.
One of the attractive afternoon
that acts quirk.y *nd contain! no opiattm
Ability Is the only thing you can deSquare Decolletage.
A laafW | | n man who rests before
f humor is sensibility,
Th**
Too c«o get each m remedy by **ktne * »
There Is an unusunl number of vel- The square decolletage Is featnrwl nap powder should be dissolved In 12pend on.
frocks shown recently In a smart shop
nllnns of soft water, to which should
xtu. Hatter !<• llow-ft'WIug with all
vet
and
velveteen
frocks
on
the
street
In of george.'te crepe. Long cylindrical
on many of the new evening frock*, e lidded two-thirds ounce of spirit* |
fiirmt*
ms of aapaMM
white beads are used as trimming, and They have been offered by the exclu- nnd In many afternoon gowns the deep
f ammonia. I'lare articles In thU In uplte of the length of the neck of
When Your Eyes Need Care
they are so embroidered on the skirt sive dressmaker*. B» well .-•* by those \ -line Is Oiled In with a little square
tbe giraffe tbere are only seven Joints
family to support
If
he hn* i
•olanoD,
atlr
well
for
a
short
time
and
aa to form perpendicular lines from who cater to the department stops lr tucker of muaUn or white satin.
Try Murtne Eye Remedy
:t mnn can't! [Hart to lmve any oilier
Ibcn *aah la p a n water. ^—-— , Ian.
rtadj-tt-wear apparel
Wrtto tot fr*» Btre BucE
P I CO.. CMICAUO
I W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO.
hnven't
HAT PINS TRIMMED IN FUR

At Your Druddist's,

HALES
HONEY

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

PISO'S

PUBLIC SAU5 Or CATTLK
llowintf fact*-.
cn# the week end here.
M.-rritl and i i I ffifiid, of Sea Side
Tit* potatoea upoiM beraune of
Mr. and .Mi > II G. Khinn were
'ink, wore it) town on Sunday.
I will offer at Public Sale S5
aln at diggin'! tin* followed by high bead of younf, well Ired re.tie,
/••Ii I'ullina, of UrViukville, wan a lit,<d to curtail their viait at Ultra
LOST-On* half of rhii<U plain gold
omperaluru when th«y were In tranwith lUv. and Mrs. J. II. Nhcppard
nifltiR in ••*« »"»» *t o 8 W*™bracelet. Return to llruton Offlr*. Saturday viiiUir ut K. II. Sprucue'i. on account of thi'Midden illne^a of
Jlt. Th* l«,nu0 tb equal 275 ku or
Miaa Blanche dannier, of W< t
Hale will take pbee at my farm
!(•• than half a carload. During this at Mathistown, half way between
iek, »pml a few dtM with hi r heir sm>,J, llmtnid Munn, in Trenton.
K H KKNT— Houee M Wo,«l •treot.
wnk
th»r«
were
rwnivinl
in
tho
city
»
ihn
WUK
threatened
with
diphtheria.
irratid-mntlivr thin wevk.
Twkerton and New Gr«tn», on
Apply to W. I. Smith. Tuck i( 11.
total of 24,750,000 111 or illJM I'" SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24, Id 17.
^arm el Crannier MM n Mornln> It proved to he a aerious ease of
tilitiK
and
Howard
ia
now
ni
home
•qual to about 700 carlouda. Thi>
• I I P . M.
R > l KENT—Furiiikhwl or imfurniah- viidtor at Turkvrlnn.
make* a loan of early potatoca duit
N'liiniiii Taylor drove a r'ord from rcvuperatinif.
If stormy Bale will take place the
i'il house on Marine St. Apply t«
under unfavorable conditioi.a and following Monday.
liladelp! iu on Tu iiuy foi the I nut
Ve-non Military ami friend of H»yI'r. .1. L. lj»r«>, Turkvrton.
•hipped in hot weattur of le:s than
1'iih'r here. AMtMf urn; MM down
ini', recently motored down and
I will offer a younif horse for do,
.0007%.
s,,ini the week end with Mr». Cordelia
fearlesa of anything, good driver
FOR AM.W OR RKNT— houne on mi Friday.
The peaches ami onions which came and worker. Can be driven by linyWist Main street. Apply to K. N Rev. Mr. Ford an,I hriithcr-in-lav.' Muliory.
from distant points in our own coun- one.
a r t • >.J.,t'i<-tinjr R e v i v a l M n W l hi
The ichuol children have been canlliinrichs, Turktrton,
try or countries acrosa the water re\>vaaafngr the village and sechred a
the M. R. Church here.
Terms made known on day of : :ile.
rewnted lota than .05'i. of the total
K. I.. Swain of Tucki rton, bought gciieroun quanity of jellies and pieSAMUEL B. ANDEH: ( N.
1 UO RKST—An ViK'ht room him
amounts ahipped.
The apoilago ii.
*t new commercial body for his Vord iqrVM to be shipped to Camp l>ix.
fi r a itmull fnm'ly, at Mnyitn. from "Autnimih'l.' Cranmcr" here.
this case war due to delsy in .traimit
Tin1 Ited Cross branch met at Mm.
What's In a N.ime?
I'or full |>artiouln. v.iiU' of phoM
owing to freight ronditiona.
Miram Crunmcr vi.-ited here on Mary Cox's on Tuttdftjf evening. We
Ills pemlfeuba* i* in I)K> Mptoy of
In J. C. Bennett, Ml)>Hl, N. J.
Sunday. He brought his cousin with have an indunU inus and |tl11wilnl*t"
The pineapples destroyed ci'.rne from CPHIP
Sam. MMM*4 I" |Hi«lnt! buck
him.
membership; many arc knitting, and
Porto Kico and the loss is normal for und 1 <>r111 until fur dependent Immunniliers
are
doing
other
work.
We
are
Me;*hnnie
Johnson
is
more
than
that
time
of
the
year.
ity. Illx fiith'T, Mr. I > — . al»o MUM
]•< K SALE—Two good wort horsey.
Aunt Jamimai or Asco
The assorted fruit was amr.ll itemx lil'n lui'iid In the M M useful wwl; iu
Work ainglo or double. Apply to busy all the time. He in an expert doing our share toward the Christ n;:».•
presents
for
the
soldiers
and
aevin
his
line.
lie IndiiitiHpollM pout olllce. Since
of
various
!:in;U
of
fruit
PfjBtlvtd
and
B, I>ittaii:, Tucl:eit<m.
The Oild Fellows con faired the 2 ,1 individuals have made up packthe amount is too small to consider A M * IIM'U "f two MMHrtlnM ure ranand 3 decrees on J. T. (Jrey, of West I Is.
The beans destroyed BIHO show ni'cinl \viili tlie M i l service, tb»>
NOTICE
dotthtraa expect little, nick to follow
CrMk, lost Friday evening.
After
The Alpha Society are pln'nninf? a
•i
very small loss.
My wife hmving |§f| my !-- 1 in. •vhiih a luncheon was served and the revival to be held in the Hall next
in ili'ir Itirp*, ttttsA* <>( the family
In
the
case
of
the
rni'ins
destroyed,
hoard I will not be ivspn-silile fur I'atlghtt'r.s of Liberty M l invited lo Saturday evening.
are sure thtit this Is thi> Intention of
rl1
these were damaged by " »"•• were the parent*, Uw child's nitiie lielm; Iba
any bills unless contrnrtPil by myself.
considered unhclthful when olFi-ivd proof. The mother liked Hlchard, and
(Signed) John A. Allen
AN ARMY OK CHILDREN
for sale.
•
the father liked Franklin, »o the child
W . S. ( T r i m m e r , <>f C e d a r K u n , IiThe Big Quality Loaf
I OK CONSKKVATION
FOR SALE—Cabin n-uisor "Colum- diun and Kxcelsior ttotoreyelfl dtftltV
The coffee destroyed is reported as MeMM lUclmi-d 1'ruukllu D , or [O*
bia." 28 ft. lonir, draft 22 in. Baintid Mryrli? dealer, is doing a lot cf In these critical times there ia ac"skimmings" t;t!;en from various lots short. It. 1'. l>.
18 h. p . 2 cylinder I.athrop engine business right nlonp.'
arriving in the port of New Tort durAdv claim for the man who makes two
A Chfc-ful Face.
Apply to W. H. Tliaro, Otis m m
ing the nravieui six months. The There !» no greMt^T every-dny virtue
hhtdes of gVM| grow where but one
Uerton.
amount represents but a fraction of I,,,,, thwwfulneaa. TbU iiunlliy in
trrew before. On this theory the New
.01%.
man UBOBg Men Is like sunshine to the
'Jersey Audubon Society is this year
FOli SALE—7 room house in (food
Kieatry developing the effort which
n
The nepartment of Hoalth further fey, <>r t'eiitle ttMwIng niolHttire to
condition, located near Tuckertcn
M
Howard Seaman was home from has always been one of its fundamenstates that I henever loss is due toparched burha. Th'' HRht of a cherr(reek. Apply to S. S. Anilersoi Camp 1'ix for the week end. Hi- tals, the teaching of the value of birds
rul fece dllfuaei Itself, nnd comnnudavoidable causes the shippers and eatM the hniW »lM< t h « t Inspires it.
Administrator,, Erlalc of Job W.father Hairy Seaman, who is employ- as crop protectors, and the consequent
transportation
companies
AN
notified
Anderson, Tuckerton, N. J .
II,,. si.uresl tamper must sweeten in
can
ed in Philiu!'lphia, was also home at i.ecessity for their protection and enand remedies suggested.
the iitinosplieie of continuous good
! the same time.
i oui agement, to the children of New
iiuninr.
The Bureau of Markets has this
Mr. Julius Wohlberg came down Jersey's schools.
year, through its Transportation f pe'efrom New York and spent a few days
Daring the past school year the
Valuab'e Skins.
ialist, worked unceasingly with the
with his family last week. On Sun- Autubon Society took part in the orThe most pxp uslve fur Is thnt of
transportation companies on matters the black fox of Kamscbatkii. the skin
ilay J. F. HpruKiie, Henry SprSftie irnnization of 579 chapters among the
can
pretaining to perishable food stuffs. of v.'hlch, wh-n dressed, becot&ca a
I.Iiss Mayme Black, of Cream Ri<li;e, and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wohlbafg children of the state, with a total
That ihe loss at such a market point very attrnctive lilue. A slnjrle skin is
and
family
motcred
to
Camp
Pix
to
membership
of
14,382.
This
year
a
spent Sunday with her sister Bit*.
i where Ihe receipts often run from 1-50 wort'i us inn- ii us C-'OO. A coat wofrj
visit Kmery Hogorty who is expect- special effort is being made to greatly
Elizabeth VanVorst.
(to 300 (Arlcads of perishables a day liy the .N-c:'.:,r. lined With the fur of
increase this work. To this end the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Anderson, of ing to be transferred South soon.
is a small fraction of .01';} is con- I he hlack f'>N, cost i'U.OOO.—SU-. .'ni<l
Mrs. Rebecca Ciaskill has p/one to Society has had bird study leaflets
Atlantic City, and Mrs. Mason Price,
sidered quite wonderful by the Bureau. l u n i e r .
of Parkertown, spent Sunday with L'd Bank to spend some time with prepared, treating on seventeen of our
It may be stated here that the Buieau
common
birds.
Each
of
these
leaflets
her
son
Alphonse
(Jaskill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allison.
emphasizes in all ts activities is a
contains four pages of text, describing .»„•»„*..»,.»..^..T..T..».,-..-,.-..-„-„-..-^-..Joel
Seaman
visited
Camii
Dl*
on
,....
Several of our towns people Attendbetter understanding of conditions
ed the Chautauqua at Barntgat this Monday to spend a few hours wiih [tho bird, its habits, sons, period of ..•.,•;>..•..•..•..•.>..•..•..•..•».>.».>..•;* >.*..• •. •.».
been sold than usual as the farmers and methods between those who sell
of food stuffs.
arrival
in
and
departure
from
New
hia
son
William
Se-amr.n
before
he
basis for study work, conducted by
week.
looked for better prices when cool and thos2 who buy. The distribution
Hiram Cranmer and friend spent started for a southern camp on Tues- I Jersey, and particularly its food, as the teacher, either out of school hours, ALLEGED FOOD
weather came and were not selling of food stuffs is ten vital a business
day.
it affects the bird's relation Lo man, or in connection of nature work, comSunday at his home here.
| out so early.
to tolerate ignorance aid suspicion. It
DUMPING
DENIED
Mrs. William V. flutter visited a feature rather unique in such litera- position and other subjects of the reMrs. Walter Perrine has returned
At the requcat of the Women's is hoped that this rercrt which entail*
.
*
to her home at Barnegat City after Philadelphia last week and met hsrture for school work), With each Kular cirric lum.
The Buieau of the New Jersey Committee of the New Jersey Branch ed a great amount of study and work
{ | Some users of printing
spending some time here with DAT husband who had a brief furlough leaflet there \r, a colored plate of the Tho Sodiety also offers prizes in State Department of Agriculture has of the Council of National Defense, and which was only made possible
•" save pennies by getfrom the U. 8. S. Colfax at Baltimore. j bird or birds treated, ako an uncol- competitions for the best essay on
mother, Mrs. Caleb Conklin.
the subject of food dumping on thethrough the assistance of the Health
Roy Cox, of BArnegat, visited his . ored, outline plate for the children to bird subjects, and for the btf;t picture investigate'd a number of statements ; piers at New York and at the rail- Department and railroads, will put a
ting inferior work and lose
Moson Price, of Parkertown, was
appearing
in
the
public
press
during
a Monday visitor at his daughters mother, Mrs. Margaret Cox recently. j color, thus ftxtug the appeun.nee of of a bird done by the competitor.
dollars through lack of ad'
; road terminals and meadows at Jer-stop to the careless and wicked stories
Rev. J. A. Glenn administered the the bird in tho child's mind in the It has been found that with the the past summer alleging that the sey City was investigated and the
here.
so frequently voiced in the past. There
vertising value in the work
farmers
und
produce
dealers
practice
most
lasting
manner
and
enabling
ordinance
of
baptism
on
Sunday
rifht sort of co-operation on the part
('apt. Samuel Lamson is acting as
following report has just been made is already too' much criticism aimed
they get. Printers as a rule
illegal
and
wasteful
methods
in
atchildren
to
recognize
different
birds
morning.
On
Monday
another
canof the teachera, not only is' bhe learnjanitor at the School House, during
by careless consumers at wholesale
[ by the Bureau of Markets.
charge very reasonable
as many of their elders can not do.
ing that children acquire in regard to tempts to manipulate the market.
thi> absence of Mrs. Carrie Sprague, didate was baptised.
and
retail
dealers.
The
right
thing
to
Our
correspondent
save
the
followDuring August the Bureau's attenprices, for none of them
The plan of work in the schools pro- our friend the bird, of immense value
We are sorry to hear of the serious
who is spending; the winter,at Trenton.
do,
it
would
seem,
is
for
all
of
us
see
I
ing
list
of
food
stuffs
ordered
destion was called to the buying up of
get rich although nearly
Clarence Ford and brother-in-law illness of Arthur T. Cox, of Barnegat, vides for the organization of School in itcelf, but th." enthusiasm that the potato fields in Monmouth County by troyed by the Health Department of to it that our end is perfected and
vcre over Sunday visitors at NewMr. Cox spent his early yenrs here Bird Clubi> by teachers among their work begets is reflec ed in the entire
ali of them work hard.
the City of New York for the week then to study how best to help the
speculators
who
intended
to
allow
the,
and has many friends who hope for pupils, and each teacher- organizing school curriculum.
other factors increase their efficiency.
Lisbon.
ending June 23, 1917:
crop
to
rot
in
the
ground
unharvested.
Moral: Give your printing to
such a club receives a copy of the The Society's headquarters at 164
Discontent and dissatisfaction are
Kevival services commenced in thehis recovery.
Potatoes 16,500 tb, raisins 15,000 lt>,
The object, it was explained, was to
a good printer andsavt money.
the only returns from careless critisRev. J. A. Glonn spent part of the; Guide to the Birds of New Jersey, a Market Street, Newark, is rapidly
M. E. Church on Wednesday evening.
peaches
2,100
lb,
assorted
fruks
1,480
pocket handbook of 188 pages, enum- taking on aspect of a busy publishing decrease tho supply, thus enabling the
ism.
Mis. Samuel Conklin spent Sunday week in Camden and Philadelphia.
It),
pineapples
97,920
It),
coffee
52,806
speculators to make fortunes out of
with her sister Mrs. Ida VanVorst.
Mrs. Edwin A. Glover and Airs. erating all species of birds known to house, and it is hoped that the result
the balance which they controlled. tb,beans 700 tb, onions 2,120 tb.
Miss Florence Test has returned Norman Strood, of Philadelphia, mo- have occured in the State, with colored of the work during the present school
Through the co-operation of the Perfection and efficiency come only
after spending several weeks out oftored down on Monday and made a pictures of 64 apecies, while en<-h year may be appreciable in a greater Upon investigation it was found that Health Department and othr various from study and conscientious, connot
only
were
no
pstatoes
rotting
in
j member receives a set of the leal it.... abundance of birds about homes and
town.
(lying visit among friends.
the gi-ound but that fewer fields had officials our investigation shows the structive effort.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamson, son
Raymond P. Shinn, of Philadelphia, The Guide and leaflets servo as a gardens, hence a greater abundance
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CENT-A-WORD

I
AMERICAN
STORES
CO
Main and Green Streets
TUCK RTON, N. J.

Ut us Prove to You TO-DA Y

us a

New Buckwheat 12c \ I I Pearl Hominy 7c ib
Pancake Flour 12c pk | Best Cheese 28c lb
w
£
c kPEAS15c,16c,18c
Uneeda Biscuit Sc pk l\
Corn 15c, 16c, 18c
Victor Bread 6c
I
Tomatoes 13, 17c
7
Kero s ru
13c I:

I

Coffee'K 21ib | |

West Creek

r>. ,

Cedar Run

, i «

-^

y P„

i ^ t Craam of Wheat 2 0 c

Dried Beef 1 lb 10c
Tall Can Cream 12k

Molasses 12c

Quaker or
Mother's OATS

BEANS 14c

Q_
"C

It pays to carry it home- We have over 1200 stores

s

I
i

Save PenniesWaste Dollars

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

m$

The Easiest Riding Car in the World

Weighs less than any car of if s class
Scientific Construction and Perfect Balance
Insures Economy in Operation
•

ii
ii
ii
ii

;«::•:•::•:

Touring
Roadster
Sedan

$3,150
$3,150
$4,150

Limousine
Town Car
Landaulet

63 Years Experience in Mechanical Construction
Moulded into Most Perfect Car

1914 MERCER, 5 passenger
1915 PULLMAN, 5-passenger Touring
1914 STEVENS DURYEA Limousine

19H HDSON
1914 PACKARD
1911 FIERCE-ARROW

J

Most have sorter and lights and all are in first-clags condition.

MATHIS
IU

PHILADELPHIA
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of All Makes at Bargain Prices

Broad & Brown Streets

$4,600
$4,600
$4,700

;»•;;•;>:

USED CARS
916 MARMON, 4 passenKcr_
OnntAUMONTT passrager
1911 MAKMON, 5 passenger. Touring
1915 MAUMON, 5 passenger. Touriny

VMW.:*:

PRICES:

